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Our Big Christmas Edition Issued December 22nd
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No. 3

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Miss Helen Coon Improves
Gifts For Soldiers
Miss Helen Coon, who has
been seriously ill at her home
On The
cast of Lordsburg, is reported today to be greatly improved. For
several days she has been cricti-call- y
ill and her hundreds of
The Western Liberal is in
friends are gladdened by the receipt of a letter from Mrs.
good news of her improved
Robert Strain of Silver City, an
ardent worker in the National
Red Corss, appealing to the people of this vicinity for Christmas
JIM CROW MINE SOLD
for our regular soldiers on
The Jim Crow Imperial Quartz gifts border.
the
Presents or cash
Mine group.located in theSteple-roc- k donations
will
be received by
mining district in the west- Mrs. Strain at 10th
and Santa
ern part of Grant county, owned Rita
streets, Silver City. Promptby George H. Utter of Silver
is desired as the boxes are
City has been sold by Mr. Utter ness
to Los Angeles and New York to go to the border by the 15th
of December.
capitalists for $200,000.
As consumated, the bond and in Lordsburg should not fall down
sale calls for the payment of callthis appeal. beIt is a worthy
should

640 Acre

Border

$10,000 on

January

July 1;

11)17,

that

$40,000

1918, and $50,000
every six months thereafter until
the entire purchase price is paid.
The purchasers have already
taken posession of the property
and will at once prosecute extensive development work at the
level, with a view to
opening up the ore bodies and
making the mine one of the biggest gold and silver producers
in this part of the West. New
machinery will be installed and
as the ore reserves are developed
and mining operations extended
a mill to handle the output right
on the property will be erected,
accoi'din'g to present plans.
200-fo-

1,

ot

A

collection

It is planned to give a

national testimonial of gratitude
for the work done last year by
the regulars who do not have the
attention of "the folks at home. "
General Pershing, who was
asked by the Red Cross to indicate just how the country could
show its gratitude and interest
during the holiday season to men
so far from their own home sur-- 1

roundings, replied as follows:
"Many thanks for kind offer to
contribute Christmas boxes to
troops of this command. Men
now well supplied with necessaries, but I think pipes, packages
tobacco, cigarette papers, cigarettes, match boxes, pocket
knives, small cans of jam, stick
candies, writing material, light,
novels and kandkerchiefs would
be suitable."

j

Lambert Wins Second Money
Earl Lambert, formerly of the
Scott Garage, won second money
amounting to $600, in the 100
mile track race at Phoenix, Ariz.,
on Thanksgiving day. He drove
a Spa racer. W. M. Johnson

85 Annual Meeting

To Come Up Soon

Next Week

Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
Congress convened on Monday
Decombor 4, and one of the first camp has as its guests this week
measures to receive attention A. P. Warner. C. H. Warner
will be the G10 acre homestead. and 13. P. Yates, owners of a
It almost certain to become a law majority of the stock and officers
sit an early date, perphaps with- of the 85 Mining Company. The
gentlemen were here for the
in two or three, weeks.
The local U. S. Commissioner nnnnnl mnotinnr nf flm
io KivuiH ajJL'cuu iiLitMiuuii uj una i holders and directors of the comsubject and will ue in a position i pany which was to be held on
to furnish information as to theí the 10th of December but owing
will
progress and provisions of the to a chantre in the
bill, outline a form of application not be held until next Wednesday.
and of petition for designation, They will go to California for a
and advise as the status of any few days and return here Tuesparticular tracts. There is also day.
It is unofficially understood
provision for additional home-- 1
of great
steads even if noncontiguous that
to the 85 Mining
land and for purchasing 320 acres importance
of contiguous grazing land at Company and the future of the
local camp will come up before
$1.25 an acre.
Homestead entrymen and pat- the meeting on Wednesday.
The 85 has made great strides
entees entitled to additional entry under the act have a prefer- in its progress during the past
New offices and other
ence right for 90 days after desi- year.
gnation to apply for land conti- buildings have been erected, an
additional Deisel engine unit has
guous to their entries.
This prospective legislation is been installed, a new level has
of vast importance to stockmen been opened up and much new
and ranchmen in many portions work done. In 1015 the company
of the West and those who are returned to the state tax com
not alive to the situation may mission a gross production value
This year the
find others are ahead in the race of$ 762,921.78.
and that the land they have in output will total a much greater
view is already covered by an value.
The extensive operations of
application.
the 85 mine have meant much to
the commercial activity of LordsMetro the standard in motion pic- burg and the prosperity of our
tures. These fentures are shown at c'ty is due largely to this
the Star Theatre every Thursday
night. Watch for the announcements
at the theatre! You wanted the best
and that is what we nre giving you.
Car Turns Over Twice

matters

of

Christmas boxes for the 50,000
regular soldiers in Mexico and
along the border has been announced by the American Red
Cross.

Bill Is

hv-l.i-

answered.

nation-wid- e

was his mechanican.

I,

IN THE JUSTICE COURT
On Tuesday rushta the Star TheaThnt Helps.
Two
cases were tried before
Ring"
ITo that wrestles with us strengthens
tre shows the 'Tcr O' The
our nerves and sharpens our sUlll. Our serial. It is fretting moue thrilling Justice C. W. Marsalis in the
local court Tuesday afternoon.
antagonist is our helper. Durlto.
with each episode. Don't .lijss one.
A. L. Nesbit of Phoenix, Ariz.,
was fined $75.00 and given a 100
Antagonism

w

A

N

T

SUPPLIED

S

-

December, 8 1916

While en route to Lordsburg"
from their Animas ranch the
Ford car of Iioherl. Ciiors. drivrm
by his wife tfho was learning to
manage the machine, turned
over on Leidendorf hill. Mr.
Guess'mothcr sustained a broken
shoulder and the baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Guess a severe scalp
wound. The other occupants escaped with a few minor cuts and
bruises.

day jail sentence which was suspended.
Nesbit was charged
with assault and battery upon
Chas. C. Tyson. In his attack
upon Mr. Tyson, Nesbit bit oil"
the ends of two of the plantiff's
fingers and was released on bond
GEOLOGIST VISITS CAMP
charged with mayhem.
This
charge was withdrawn and the
Franklin W. Smith, a well
defendant plead guilty to assault known geologist of Arizona,
has
and battery.
b"en here this week going over
I. II. Cornforth of the Animas the local field for the 85 Extenvalley section was given a hear- sion Mining and Development
ing on a charge of interfering company. He wan accompanied
with the freedom of four head of on the trip by L. D. McClure of
cattle being less than 4 months Miami, Ariz., the organizer of
old and
not accompanied by the new company which will opmothers. Witnesses in the case erate in the Lordsburg district
were Cattle Sanitary Board off- soon after the first of the year.
icers Shugert, Cook and Scrimp-she- The gentlemen are here getting
Holmes Maddox and Olh or an idea as to the geology before
G. King were both in for the making definite plans for their
hearing. Cornforth was given development work.
over to the grand jury under a
$1500 bond.
Will Locate at Hachita
District attorney elect, .1. S.
Vaught was here from Doming
From the Duncan News
in the interests of the state in
R.
S. Scott will go to Hachita,
the above cases.
N. M., next week, where he will
He intends to open a
locate.
r.

At Our Store
Call and See Our Big Line of

lovs, ñm ernes End (jilts
$s$3
'

Something New.

school-section-

Arriving Constantly
King's Kandies Keep
IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS

K ool

REFRIGERATOR

In The 'E)rug Department

stock-growe-

Tie Eaile Drui Mercantile

Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

rs

Five reels .of hijjh class picturos.
Famous nctora and actroasoo and excellent plots.

The Liberal ads brine results.

EH

$2.00 switching chargo on every
car. This connection means a
great saving to tho mine and
havo been mado years
Visit Their Mines should
ago.
While tho coal at WitteviPo
mines
has scarcoly boon touched
David ,T. Evans and W. T.
yet they havo paid onough in
president and
switching chargus to havo conrespectively of the Western nected thego roads two or three
Mining and Development com- times.
pany, who have taken over the
Bonney mine, arrived here Saturday and have spent the week
KEDItOCK
going over the property with J.
P. Porteus, their consulting enMrs. Frank Graves of York,
gineer. The gentlemen are making their first trip to the local Arizona is visiting relatives here.
field and are so impressed with
Miss Edna Graves, daughter of
the present showing and pros- Mrs. Ed Head, was married in
pect of future development that Clifton, Arizona, November 25th
they have decided on making ex- to George II. Phillips of that
tensive improvements at the mine place.
and expediating work from all
J. M. Harper and family
points.
They have gone to
Douglas, Ariz., to have their motored to Silver City to spend
smelter contract increased to thanksgiving with the J. M.
twice the present size of monthly Murphy's.
The native element entertained
shipment.
Mr. Evans, president of- the themselves at a baile Saturday
night, dancing till eight o'clock
company, is president of the
Evans Company of Chi- in the morning and again dancing
cago, 111.
H e i s the maker several hours Sunday night.
Several families combined and
of
used by mining
companies ,and irrigation pro- served Thanksgiving dinner at
jects. The excavation work at the school house. There were
the Elephant Butte dam was a number of small dinner parties
done with the Andresen- - Evans reported for the day. The high
bucket. He is also interested in cost of Jiving isn't bothering
mining in Oklahoma being the the farmers any.
owner of a large coal field and
The crowning event of tho day
branch railroad in that state.
was the play party at J.C.Ford's
Mr. McCaskey,
for the young people. The euts
of the Western Mining company, were plentiful and delicious, the
is the president of the W. T. games fast and furious, all sayMcCaskey company of Chicago, ing they had the time of their
III., operators of the Public Util- lives.
ities companies in a number of
The private, school conducted
the central states having concessions for some of the largest by Miss Tutwillcr and the public
light plants, gas works and school, with Mr. Rogers teacher,
water works in the United joined forces in producing the
States. He is one of the best following program:
What does Thanksgiving Mean?
known electrical engineers in
Ruth Wood, Rachel Wood
the east and has been connected
Old Father time
d
with
electrical com-- ,
panics. Mr. McCaskey was in
Lewis Conner
Psálm of Life
terested in mining in Colorado in
Jim Cloudt
the early 80's., where he was
Landing of the Pilgrims. ..
very successful in
Roy Jernigen, Raymond Ford
The entrance of these
Thanksgiving Time
men into the local district speaks
Mark and Wesley Williamson
well for the possibilities of the
Thanksgiving Dinner
Bonney mine and its present
Nellie O'Neil
merit.
Our Banner
Harry Williamson
Old Solan..
Relative to the visit of Messrs
Evans and McCaskey to their
Lucy Ford
coal property and mines the
The Pilgrims
Olivette Conner, Jim Cloudt
Poteau. Oklahoma Sun of NovTurkey Song
ember 2;?, says:
D. J. Evans and W. T. Mc
Olivette Conner, Nellie O'Neil
Roy Jernigen, Daymond Ford,
Caskey of Chicago, owners of the
Witteville road, were here the ' Lucy Ford.
Thanksgiving Pie
first of the week looking over
Raymond Ford, Viola Thomson,
their property.
Maurice Conner, Claude Wood
of the
With the
Duet ,
mines which will soon be in operRaymond Ford, Daymond Ford
ation, it was deemed advisable
to connect the Wittevillle road
Yankee Doodle Turkey Solo
Mildred Connor
with the K. C. S., Saving the

Officials Of Bonney

y,

vice-preside-

early if they want seats.
Tuesday night "Peg O' tho
Ring" and Thursday night the
Metro features aro still big drawing cards.

nt

.

-

An-drcse- n-

grab-bucke-

ts

vice-preside-

nt

world-fame-

Bunker-Hill-Sulliva-

n.

Always Blake

garage there, in fact is making

Mrs. McVannon Takes Charge arrangements to do so this week,
of Lbckloar Ranch
when he was there for a few
Mr. Scott is well known
Mrs. F. E. McVannon of Separ days.
to the traveling public and for
and her ranch foreman, Claude some
time had been part owner
Hollis, were here the last of the
the Duncan garage, and that
week transacting land business of
in his new
before the local United States he will bois successful
certainty.
a
venture
Commissioner. Mrs. McVannon
s
has leased the vacant
in her range and Mr. Hollis
has taken a homestead entry on "GIRL FROM FRISCO"
lands formerly located by Ben
DELIGHTS CROWDS
Locklear.
The new Kalem serial picture,
All of the Locklear holdings,
which included the Norcop ranch "The Girl From Frisco," which
and a large tract of state land, is being shown at the Star
together with 'the cattle owned theatre on Saturday nights is
by Messrs. Andrew and Ben proving to be ond of the largest
Locklear were sold to Mrs. Mc- drawing cards yet booked by
Vannon. The purchase price is nianager Briel. For the. last two
believed to bo approximately episodes'even standing room has
By acquiring this prop- been at a premium. The story
$75,000.
erty Mrs. McVannon becomes is truly i western drama and delights a western crowd with its
one of the largest
among women in the southwest. thrills and exciting situations.
With popular prices of 5c and 10c
the big feature is sure to capture
Metro feature nru shown at the every movie goer in Lordsburg
Star tKcatrc pn Thursday ni?lits. and patrons are advised tb come

u rr.u year

suDacuimoN,

nz&sMm

f(-- r

Acceptable
Gifts

tit

rujii?c

i

In our stock you will
find the latest designs in
dresser sets, manicure
4 km
oumts, nana mirrors, combs,
brushes, etc. Don t wor if ydu
are unable to th nk of suitab
(presents for any member of the
ramny or irienas.
k--

y

1

A glance over our line will suggest many appropriate gifts and the prices ore satisfactory.

Come in.

NOW ON DISPLAY

Tie Roberts

&

Lealiy Mercantile

Incorporated

.

Co.

L'(

LIBERAL.

"WESTERN

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

A Posscn dispatch to tho Overseas
News Agency reports tho nppolntment
of Cqunt Szeptyckl, commander of
Polish Legion.
By March 31, 1917. the total credits
oponed by tho French government
slnco tho begnnlng of hostilities will

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, 8UFFERINQ8, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Wtrn

Nttrrpaptr Union

Maws

Strvlca.

ABOUT THE WAR
Russians admit advnnce by Turks
In Turkish Armenia.
bill
Germany's famous
Introduced In the Rolchstng.
Teutons claim to havo taken 2,800
prisoners and many cannon and other
booty In their advanco on Bucharest.
Russian troops havo reached Bucharest to aid the Rumanians in their
desperate attempt to save their coun,
try and Its capital.
e
British repulsed In attack on
front at Ypres. Borlln and Sofia
record repulse of heavy allied attacks
In Monastlr sector.
Entento allies havo met with a severo check north of Monastlr, Borlln
reports. Attack ovor a front of seventeen miles repulsed.
Tho Rumanian government and diplomatic authorities have left Bucharest
and gono to Jassy, according to a
Havas dispatch from Bucharest.
Important railroad junction of Peto-chtslxty-flvmiles northwest of Bucharest, captured by von Falkonhnyn's
army and Rumanians aro reported to
bo retreating In disorder.
Troops from tho entente fleet In tho
Mediterranean aro roportcd to havo
landed at Piraeus, the port of Athens,
to enforce Admiral du Fournot's demands that Greece shall turn ovor Its
arms and Ammunition to the allies.
Russians and Rumanians havo taken
the offonslvo In Dobrudja, north of
tho Tchernnvoda-Constanzrailway.
Tho
Rumanians advanco on tho
wholo front and occupied flvo towns
fifteen miles north of tho railway.
London bellovos that Great Britain
will reconsider Its refusal of tho request of Washington for a safe conduct to Count Turnowskl von Tar-norecently appointed
ambassador to tho United
States.
"man-power-

"

two-mil-

l,

a

Austro-Hun-garla-

WESTERN

amount to 72,500,000,000 francs.
The war minister, Gen. Dracos, re
signed from the Lambros ministry at
Athens, giving
as an excuse.
Gen. Ilazzopoulos succeeded him.
British casualties in the month of
November, as reported from nil fronts,
wore 74,050. Of tho total 2,351 of the
casualties were among officers and
72,299 men.
The death of nearly 300 persons In
a oyelono at Pondlcherry, India, is reported In a Router dispatch from Mad:
rls. The storm caused great damage
to property.
Emperor William will send to President Wilson as a Christmas present
a do luxo set of American authors,
specially prepared, printed and bound
at tho Royal Printing workB In Berlin, according to tho Budapest newspaper, Az Est.
Tho proclamation of military rule In
the Dominican republic Issued by
Capt. II. S. Knapp, In command of the
United States forces at Santo Domingo, declares on behalf of tho
American government that tho republic has been occupied by military
forces.
In the presence of Emperor Charles,
tho young Crown Prince Francis Joseph Otto, tho kings of Bulgaria, Bavaria and Saxony, tho German crown
prlnco and a largo number of Teutonic princes and special envoys from
neutral governments, the remains of
the Into Emperor Francis Joseph were
burled nt Vienna.
Villa bandits were reported to be
loading two trains with loot from tho
stores and private residences of Chihuahua City, and were preparing to
follow these trnlns west on tho Mexico Northwestern railroad, according
to a message received a't military
headquarters In Juarez from Gen.
Ozuna's scouts at Sauz.
Two Zeppelins which raided tho
northeast coast and the north midland
counties wcro brought down and destroyed by British airmen. Tho crews
of both airships perished. This makes
a total of seven German Zeppelins destroyed In England In tho present year,
while six havo been brought down In
other fields of operation.
The removal of tho body of the lato
Emperor Francis Joseph from tho
Schoenbrunn palaco to tho llofburg
chapel In Vienna was a most lmpres- Bivo spectacle. Tens of thousands of
spectators stood in the cold dampness
and filled tho windows ns a vantage
point as tho cortego passed through
tho Btrcets, Ub way lighted by flicker
ing torches.

Prohibition carried In Montana by
a majority of 28,880 votes, It was officially announced.
A Btate-wld- o
referendum on tho SPORTING NEWS
liquor question Is to bo demanded at
Midwinter polo play at Coronado,
tho 1918 election in Wisconsin.
Ca, will begin Jan. 1, with competiThe ashes of the late Jack London, tion for tho JcsBop trophy.
tho author, wore burled on a hillside
Cornell
was powerless before the
of his Glen Hilen ranch at Santa Rosa, heavy Pennsylvania eleven at Phllndol
Calif.
phla and was defeated, 23 to 3.
Joo Stechor's title to the heavy
Nearly 5,000 pies and 2.G0O cakes
wore baked by tho housowtves of San weight wrestling championship Is'
Antonio for tho 15,000 soldiers at Fort nailed down moro tightly, following
Sam Houston and Camp Wilson for his defeat of Charllo Cutler nt Chi
cago.
Thanksgiving.
At Butte, Mont., Strangler Lewis of
Major Bosso announced that ho will
tako steps at onco to open wholesale LoulsviUo defeated Pat Connolly of
wrestmunicipal markets at EvansvIIlo, Ind., Butto in n
whore food products will bo Bold to ling match at tho end of two hours of
wrestling.
the consumers at cost.
Colorado University and tho chamT. R. Watson, bank president, was
round guilty of murder and sentenced pion Colorado Agglea faced each other
to nlnoty-nlnyears' imprisonment by In the final gamo of tho scaBon before
a Jury In the District Court at Waco, 3,000 people, under Ideal weather con
Tex.
Watson was charged with dltlons, and tho Aggies won, 32 to 14.
Tho collegiate football season camo
shooting and killing John S. Pattorson,
to an end In Denver when the "come
state banking commissioner.
United States Attorney General back" Miners from Golden clashed
Oregory, who was at Austin, Tex., to with tho Denver University Ministers
arrange for changing his legal resi- at Union Park. Excellent football
dence from Austin to Houston, in- brought out ono of tho largest crowds
formed closo personal friends that he of tho season, the spectators continu
expected to retire from tho Cabinet ing to arrivo nt tho park for somo
the latter part of December or early timo after the kickoff. I). U. won, 21
to 0.
In January.
Villa will tako Juarez within tho GENERAL
In tho United Stntes this year thero
wook and his capturo of tho city will
bo tho signal for war botwecn the nro 2,893,000 Christmas club deposUnited Statos and tho conqueror of itors In banks who will divido approxnorthern Mexico, according to Maj. imately $80,000,000.
A. H. Williams of the department of
Tho official canvass of tho voto of
tho adjutant general of Colorado, who Connecticut for Prosldont, shows that
roturned from tho border to Denver, Charles E. Hughes had a plurality of
Thanksgiving.
C.728 ovor Prosldont ,WlUon.
WASHINGTON
Thomas E. Watson, author nnd ediSecretary Danlols awarded con- tor, was acquitted at Augustn, Ga., by
tracts for moro than $05,000,000 worth a Jury in tho Federal Court of tho
of new fighting ships for the navy, In- chargo of sending obsceno matter
cluding four battleships at $11,000,000 through tho mall.
each, two fleet submarines at approxiFinal certification to (he election of
mately $1,190,000 each, and twenty-seveDemocratic presidential olectors in
coast submarinos at from C94,- - California was made at tho offlco of
000 to IG98.000 each.
Secretary of State Frank O. Jordan
Tho case of tho Missouri, Oklahoma at Sacramento, Cal.
& Gulf railroad, selected to test the
Charles E. Hughes announced that
constitutionality of the Adamson law, on Jan. 1 he will resume the practice
vas placed on tho Supremo Court of law as a member of tho New York,
docket, tho last step In perfection by city firm of Rounds, Schurman and
tho government of Its appeal from Dwlght, 96 Broadway.
His son,
Federal Judge Hook's decision hold- Charles E. Hughes, Jr., also will ening the law unconstitutional.
ter the firm.
A carefully guarded wireless mesWithin a week or ten days Presisage received, by Ambassador Von dent Wilson Is to give to tho press a
Bernstorff from the German foreign copy of a remarkable letter addressed
office waa reported to contain Infor- to him by a man high In tho esteem
mation that a German submarine sank of the British public, which advises
tho British steamer Marina Oct. 28, the chief executive that England
with tho loss of five Americans, In vio- would be willing to consider advance
lation of tho submarine warfare with reference to peaco f they ara
pledges given to the United States.
preientod by tho United States.
An exposé of tho white slave kings
In a formal statement to the press,
William J. Bryan hag announced that of the United States was promised by
ho will mako his future homo at Ashe-vlllLevi H. Ballou, under arrest at Jollat,
N. C. Mr. Bryau said Lincoln, 111., on the story of two girls, If the
Neb., was too far away from the
police would guarantee him Immunity
from prosecution.
e

n

e,

WILSON LEADS BY

NEW MEXICO

2502 GREEKS AGREE

DE DACA DEFEAT8 BUR8UM
GOVERNOR BY 1,532.

STATE NEWS

That

ON COMPROMISE

FOR

Hon.

A. A. Jones Elected United ALLIED
DIPLOMAT8
SATISFIED
States Senator and W. B. Walton
WITH 8IX BATTERIES INHas Plurality of 640 for Congress.
STEAD OF TEN.

Weattrn Nawtpaptr Union Natra Barvlea.
COIIlrtO BT7.NTH.
7
June
Cowboys' Reunion at La

Vetaa.

The Colfax Cowity Gamo Protcctlvo
association was Armally organized at
Raton.
Las Vegas was represented at the
Mate convention of teachers at Santa
Fe by almost 200 persons.
Supremo Court Justice Frank W.
Parker has sold his ranch and home,
northwest of Las Cruces to John
Walthall of El Paso.
Patricio Gonzales, a young man who
formerly resided at Las Vegas, was
rhot and instantly killed in Albuquerque by Leopoldo Mazon.

Waitarn í.wipaptr Union Naws Barrica.
Santa Fé, N. M. Prosldont Wilson's
plurality In Now Mexico, on tho faco

of complete official returns as given
out by tho secretary of stato, was
2,602. A. A. Jones, Dem., was elected
United States senator by a plurality
of 3,383; W. B. Walton, Dom., for
Congress, has a plurality of 640, while
E. C. De Baca, Dom., was elected
over H. O. Bursum, Rep., by a
plurality of 1,632.
The secretary of stato explained
that these figuras included those
from Sierra county, which has not yet
reported to him, but the figures from
which, ho said bo was Informed, wcro

g

A Colorado Cs5e

FIGHT SAVES ROMANIA
TR00P8 DRIVE BACK
GERMAN8 AND BULQAR8
AT BUCHARE8T.

RU88IAN

gov-orn-

Tho National Lumber and Creosot-lnCompany filed Incorporation pa- official.
pers with the stato corporation comThe Democrats elected their entire
mission. The capitalization Is $1,000,-000- .
state ticket, with ttie exception of lieutenant governor, land commissioner,
Probate Judge Canuto Alarld at auditor, superintendent of schools and
Santa Fe, upheld tho holographic will chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
of Mrs. Frank Plomteaux, dismissing
H. L. Hall, Dem., elected state treastho contest of Forest Ranger Plom- urer,
leads the ticket with a plurality
teaux, her husband.
of 3,392. Jones 34,126, Hubbcll 30,743,
has
Engineer
French
A.
James
Stato
Walton 32,676, Hernandez 32,036, De
completed the Inspection of tho
Baca 32,593, Bursum 31,061;
lieustate road, as far as the tenant governor, McDonald for31,859,
Lincoln county lino from Roswcll, and Llndsoy 32,843; secretary
of state, Lufound it in excellent condition.
cero 32,941, Mlrabll 31,366; auditor,
As a result of a jealous quarrel, Mrs. Otoro 32,141, Sargent 32,626; treasurSara Lemos was stabbed to death at er, Hall, 34,611, Page 31,219; attorney
the Hurley mining camp by Pablo general, Patton 32,839, Clancy 32,486;
Ybarro, a laborer. Ybarro is under Buporlntondont, Swlnnoy 32,414, Wagarrest, charged with murder.
ner 32,517; commissioner public lands,
Fatal injuries were inflicted upon Davlsson 31,493, Ervlon 33,466; JusA. B. Halo while engaged in road tlco Supremo Court, Field 32,040;
work n La Cinta cañón, noar Santa Roberts 32,868; corporation commisFó. A large rock which had been sioner, Montoya 33,086, Martlnex
blasted from a ledge fell ovor and
crushed him.
The four Roswoll batiks make a
Favor Farm Bank Project.
very creditable showing In their offiAlbuquorque. That the' amount of
cial report of tho 17th. The deposits money available for loans Is not neartotal R244.G27.53 and tho loans
ly sufficient for agricultural Interests
This showing Is evidence even at prevailing interest rates and
that the community these four banks that present rates are higher than
serve Is prospering.
those expected from farm loan banks
The first municipal election at Roy, were high lights In tho case made by
Mora county, resulted In sixty-twNew Mexico beforo tho federal farm
votes being cast and tho following of- loan board. Witnesses said tho' esficials being chosen: F. A. Roy, tablishment of a farm loan bank would
mayor; Dr. Glbbs, F. S. Erown, Re- aid greatly In tho agricultural develmigio Lopez and C. L. Justlco, trus- opment of tho state. The board heard
tees; Melville Floershelm, clerk.
twenty witnesses who represented evAn order fixing December 13 as tho ery section of tho state and almost
date for the conference on
faro every county. George W. Norrls, farm
has been issued by tho state corpora- loan commissioner, presided In the abtion commission. Tho meeting will bo sence of Secretary William G.
Tho board left here for Amaheld at Santa Fe and will bo attended
by prominent representatives of rail- rillo, Tex. Tho statement was made
by ono of the party that tho board exroads.
The ambitious plans of Clovls, Curry pected to announce its decision as to
county, to erect a $50,000 high school, tho location of the twelve banks
to accommodate at least 200 to 250 shortly after Its retur.. to
pupils, wcro discussed In Santa Fe by
State .Industrial Supervisor L. C.
senator-elec- t
Curry Educational Council Elects Officers.
from
county.
Santa Fé. The New Mexico EduPablo Peralta was almost Instantly cational Council, an advisory organizkilled when the liorso he was riding ation to tho New Mexico Educational
plunged over a
embankment, Association, met preliminary to tho
falling on the rider and badly crush association meetings which began
ing him. Tho accident occurred In tho Monday and elected President David
deceased's ranch, about 12 miles from R. Boyd of the University of New
Gallup.
Mexico, president; Prof. T. J. Rodg-er- a
of tho Las VegaB Normal, vice
With over 07,000 lambs already
shipped from Magdalena, and around president, and Mrs. Joslo Lockard,
of
Colfax
county
30,000 more to
later, and superintendent
tho prlco running about ?G per head, schools, secretary. Tho nttondance
it takes but little figuring to show that nt tho association meetings Is now esthe sheepmen In that section are reap- timated at 1,500.
ing a reward.
Arrested for Beating Wife.
In probably the fastest 15 rounds of
Albuquerque. A warrant for the arfighting that the fight fans of Columbus havo had tho pleasure of witness- rest of Rny Worthlngton, a young
ing, Rutus Williams, of Colonia Dub-InKnnsan who came here recently with
was issued by Judge Mc-- .
defeated "Bull" Foster, of San An- his
tonio, nt tho Crystal theater, by a
Clollan.
Worthlngton Is accused of
i.ssaultlng his
decision.
bride.
Broom corn has proved a very profitable crop for Quay county farmers
Educators Meet In Santa Fé.
this senBon,
Fó. Almost every schoolSanta
The Albuquerquo police were Informed by United States Morshal A. teacher In tho stnto was present when
II. Hudspeth of Santa Fó that Ed- the thirtieth annual convention of the
ward McConnoll, held on a federal New Mexlcp Educational Association
charge, had escaped from the Raton opened with several sectional meetJail.
McConnell was charged with ings. Leading educators of tho stato
violation of the Harrison drug act.
as well as from Colorado and other
Tho history of New Mexico will be
told In an historical pageant to be held states made addresses on Important
Ono of tho
Is connection with the dedication of a educational subjects.
new state museum building, "Tho Ca- most Important was the address
thedral of tho Desort," which probably which Prof. C. C. Pearso, president of
will be completed at Santa Fo by Juno tho Wisconsin Stato Normal School at
1, next. Tho plans call for the holding Milwaukee, made. Another was made
of tho dedicatory exercises on July 1, by Frank D. Slutz of Colorado. A feature of the mooting was the stato ora2 and 3, of next year.
With three counties still to be heard torical and declamatory contests.
from, the school census of New Mexico
Gasoline Burns Kill Woman.
for 1916 shows a total enrollment of
118,061. Tho three counties, McKInley,
Albuquerque. Mrs. Serafino Garcia,
Sandoval and Sierra, which have not who was
burned about tho head and
announced their returns for this year,
had a total of 6,185 last year, and add- body when a can of gasoline exploded
ing this to the other 23 counties, the died at a hospital. Mrs. Garcia
state would have 118,246 pupils. This picked up a can of gasoline, thinking
in a big gain over 1916, which showed It was kerosene, to quicken a fire in
110,969, and a tremendous gain over a stove. When she poured tho fluid
on tho fire there was an explosion.
1911, which showed hut 100,045.
Roy Christie, colored, a porter at
Qankruptcy Proceedings.
the Elks' Club at East, Las Vegas, is
Santa Fé. James W. Moirls of
under Indictment on á chargo of having received stolen property. Christie, Pontlac, 111., asked the Federal Cdurt
la said to iave received from Henry to declare the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa
Mazen, colored, a quantity of jewelry Farms an Involuntary bankrupt. He
and other articles In Albuquerque, and claimB $4,169.77 due him on commissays he brought the loot to Las Vegas sions for the sale of lands, n.
& Boa also claim commisand, after he had been arrestod, sent
for Christie, to whom he confided the sions for land sales asking $3,984.10,
hiding place and told him to go and while Lyman Booth of Dixon, 111., alset the Jewels. Christie denies bar- leges that ho purchased lands but
ing had anything to do with the Jew- thus far has not been given a tltlo.
elry, and says he does not taurn Tho company went Into the hands of
a receiver on Oct. 10.
where it Ii.
o
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Pain

Knife-Lik- e

Have you a lamo back, aching day
and night? Do you feel sharp pains
after stooping? Aro the kidneys
sore? Is their action Irregular? JDo
you havo headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains, feel tired, nervous, all worn-out- ?
Uso Doan's Kidney I'llls tho medicino recommended by so many pcoplo In this
locality. Read tho experlenco that
follows:

Western Newipaper

Untan New Betvlce.

Athens, Deo. 5. Tho Crown Council
sat until 2:30 o'clock Saturday morning. Later tho French, British, Russian and Italian ministers made tho
following announcement:
"On the proposals of the ministers
of the four powers, at the lnstanco of
Admiral du Fournet, tho Greek government waa informed that the entento will accept six batteries of
mountain artillery, instead of ten,
whose surrender was demanded by
December first, waiving on their delivery nil questions of the surrender
of other armament. Tho Greek government accepted and agreed to proceed with tho Immediate delivery of
the six batteries."
The casualties resulting from the
clash of entente allies and Greek
troops In Athens are not of flcially announced, but havo been estimated as
An employó of tho British legation Is said to have been fatally wounded.
The fighting began ns
soon as the entente troops were landed to enforco tho demand for a surrender of tho Greek guns.
high ns 200.

quitting Athens,
Athens. Before
Vico Admiral du Fournet called on
Gen. Callari8 of tho Greek forces and
explained

that the entento forces

hnd no orders to fire on tho Greeks.
oxplalnod
Gen. Callarls
that tho
Greeks "HkowlBO woro not ordered to
flro on tho allies, nnd It was agreed
on both sides thnt tho affair was due

to a misunderstanding.

Potrograd. Russian troops have ar
rived south of Bucharest and engaged
In battto to savo tho Rumanian cap
ltnl, tho war office announces.
Tho German and Bulgarian troops
have been compelled to retiro. The
Russians and Rumanians have taken
prisoners and booty.
Further successes for the Russians
on tho Transylvanlan front also arc
reported.
Borlln. Tho sinking by n German
French transsubmarino of a 6,000-toport fUled with troops was announced
by tho admiralty.

.An.m TA4 tMlt
vtnuil,Eighth
tractor, 1405
Greeley, Colo.,
St,
aaya: "While lying
down a sharp pain
caught me In my
aide and I couldn't
get up. I passed
gravel that caused
torture of the worst
kind. I waa laid up
for two or three days
at a time and the
pains In my back
were awful. Three
of Doan's
boxea
Kidney Pills rid me
of tho pain. The
cure has lasted."
Cat Dean's at Any Stan, 80s a Box

DOAN'S ,TST

FOSTER-MIL-

URN CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

Consistent Economy.
"People nre undoubtedly making a
proper effort to avoid wasting paper,"
remarked Mr. Chugglns.
"How do you know?"
"I Just bought one of those Fllv-vonulos nnd the man asked me It I
wanted It wrapped up."

rd

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative three for a cathartic Adv.
INDIAN

NAMES FOR WARSHIPS

Suggestion Made That Vessels of the
United States Navy Be Called
After Famous Red Men.
A correspondent of tho New York
Times advocate Indian mimes for
United States warships. "How to
name the ships of our vastly extended
navy Is tin Interesting question. A
glance down the list of the mimes of
our nnvnl ships does undoubtedly give
the impression thnt 'they hnd been accepted by n weary man ns n choice of
evils.'
"It seems to mo thnt from the men
of tho race longest Identified with our
history the noble red men nnd from
their tribes, most befitting titles could
bo found for applying to our warships.
From early childhood the lives of tho
foremost Indian chieftains have Inspired Intense admiration In Americans. They nre tho Idc-nembodiment
of the greatest naval battle prowess
of their time.
"What names could Imply tho Idea
of Indomitable fighting force In tho
American mind equally with Powhatan, the powerful sachem of Virginia;
or Pontine, "the Red Napoleon," chief
of the Ottnwns; or Teeumseh, chief
of the Slmwnees, or (Shnwnnoes) and
celebrated lighter, diplomat, and orator; or Black Hawk, noted wnrrloc
I
chieftain of the Sacs and Foxes?"
l

London. While tho fnto of DuchaIs still hanging In tho balance, JUST MATTER OF PERCENTAGE'
comes tho news that Russia Is making
of
efforts to ' turn the tide
heroic
,
Legislator Had Figured Out Method
.1.11,1
- .
events in T.uuiiuiiua Im uuumuii iu ua
by Which He Voted Right In
ertlng vigorous pressuro against Von
Majority of Cases.
j
Falkenhayn In Moldavia, whero the
Russians havo gained a footing at

rest

.

1

During the Inst session of n western
legislature one member, a tall nngu-lman with n white mustache of the
walrus pattern nnd the faculty of being able to throw both his thumbs out
of Joint nt will, made himself conspicuous by voting "No" on every bill, resolution, or other form of business that
camo up. However Innocent n measure might be, this mnn voted against It
stentorlously.
Flnnlly n legislator weaken under
havo ceased.
the strain nnd approached the gentleman with the walrus whisker.
Liberty Statue Blazes In Light.
"Why Is It?" asked the innn, "thnt
New York. President Wilson gave you vote 'No' on everything?"
the wireless flash which bathed tho
"I'll tell you," said ho of the walrus
stntuo of liberty In light.
mustnehe with a confidential nlr. "Seventy-five
of these bills nnd resolutions
CARRANZA RETAKES CHIHUAHA. nre bad and ought never to pnssed.
And I flgger thnt nny man who votes
right 75 per
of tho timo Is n pretty
Telegraphic Communication Reestabl- durnetl good cent
legislator."
ished and Railroads Operating.
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 5. Carranza
Needed It In His Business.
Dentist I think I'll remove the
forces wero again in control of Chihuahua City Sunday and Villa had nerve.
Patient Don't do that, doctor. I'm
fled to the mountains to the west of
tho capital city, it was announced by n book ngent.
Gen. Francisco Gonzales, commander
of brlgado hore.
The cheerful feeling you
Gen. Carlos Ozuna, the cavalry comafter a drink of
mander who has. been charging tho possess
rebel lines at Nombro do Dios and In something hot and flavory
the northern suburbs of Chihuahua should be only
the beginning
City, succeeded In entering the city
nnd has
telegraphic of your satisfaction.
communication with the border. The
railroad has been repaired and trains For this very
reason more
re operating as far south as Jlmlnez.
Gen. Francisco Morgula, the Carran- and more people are turning
za commander, who has been moving from coffee to
slowly ngrthward from Torreón, also
was reported to havo entered the city
after having defeated tho Villa column thirty miles south of Chihuahua
City. This battle waa believed to havo
completely routed tho Villa forces In A
lessened tendency to such
that district.
Kirlibaba.
Petrograd declares tho allies promised Constantinople and the Dardanelles to Russia.
Premier Asqulth announces that because of the acute political crisis In
Great Britain ho will advise King
George to consent to a reconstruction
of 'the government.
Fighting uetweon Greeks nnd en
tente troops at Athens Is reported to

ar

Instant Postum

Noted Arizona Jurist Dead.
Tucson, Ariz. Judge William F.
Cooper of the Pima County Superior
Court, died hero following a long
of 111 health. Coming to Arizona
twenty years ago, he was successively
a miner, printer, cowboy, newspaper

d

editor and publisher, lawyer and Jurist. As a matter of sentiment he retained his membership in the local
Typographical union until the time of
his death. He was related by collateral descent to James Fenlmora
Cooper, the American author.

annoyances ae nervousness

and sleeplessness repays
them

A ten-da- y
trial of this delightful, flavorv hot drink has
assisted so many to health
and comfort that your friend,
the Postum drinker, will tell
you its well worth while.

"There's a Reason"

,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Jack Heather
Contractor and

INSTRUCTIVE CANADIAN

EGG EXPERIMENTS

Builder

To Be Made at Home for Christmas
of plain silk or other materials sewed
together to form the lining. When tho

Xmas Candle and Lamps
and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New MexicoPLANS

"Walk

One BIock and Save

Candle for the lunch or dinner tn- hip, entalles for tho living room mid
cutidles for tho dressing tnlilo nro
among tho gifts thnt delight everybody.
.timing them nro classed sinnll electric
lumps (often made to simulate the
cntullc) which nro used ns n
substituto for cundios. Glnss enndle- tlcks prove easiest to keen clenn nnd
shining nnd nro therefore the host
choice for the dining room nnd the
dreading room. lSrnsN or glided ctuulle-stlekor those of mnhngiuiy, ore liked
for living rooms or the lllirnry.
It Is tho guy little shade thnt mnkes
cnndlellght so fnsclnntlng. This yenr
there nre the usiml silk shinies In rose.
or other colors, with gold luce and the
tiniest silk llowers festooned on thetn.
nnd shndes of ninny other things. There
nre some wonderfully pretty shades
mudo of puper nnd they Include some
novcltl8 mndo of stllT paper ns well ns
the popular nnd fnmlliar crepe paper
kinds.
A bedroom candle, nil ready to cast
Us soft glow on the dressing tnble. Is

-

Dollar"

A

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
'FltANCIRCO

HA

PROl'KIKTOIl
Fr,esh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
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ENGLISH PUREBRED WHITE LEGHORN FOWLS.
In un' experiment conducted by the periods. Tho trays that gave the best
Cnnnda experiment farms to determino results were cooled as follows: First
tho number of eggs thnt would be fer- week, Ave minutes In tho afternoon;
Jj tilized with one mating only, five fer- second week, ten minutes In the after
"THE APPRECIATED
tilized eggs uppcared to be tho maxi- noon; nnd third week, 15 minutes in
V.
iJ
CANDIES"
mum. In a fertility test following 12 tho afternoon. Cooling one trny for
at oua STORE
hours' mating It wns apparent that several hours proved detrimental.
We sell so many of these
In an experiment to determine the
this method was moro conducive to refamously good chocolates that
sults than the one mating only proved prollt on ducks hutched In Incubators,
to be. In trials to determine tho In- renred In brooders, and sold on the
we can always supply any of the
crease of pen fertility after tho Intro- local market at from ten to twelve
Oohnaton popular assortments-Ant- t
duction of the male, maximum fertil- weeks .old, 3.18 pounds of feed per
always Fresh
ity, 100 per cent, wns reached In u pul- pound of gain were required, the aver
Those are the kind you see
let pen six days after mating, nnd oc- ago weight at tho end of ten days be
advertised In
curred threo times In a period of 21 ing 4 pounds, 11.2 ounces per duck,
Saturday
Evenino
Post
the
Value of Feeds.
days. The same fertility was reached
and are Whut Sho Wants!
In a pen of old hens on the eleventh
Tho value for poultry feeding of
day after Introducing the male, but the screenings, scalplngs (chiefly broken
fertility Increased more rapidly and nnd shrunken wheat and the larger
THE MINT CLUB c
continued a great deal stronger In tho weed seeds), wild buckwheut, "black
pullet pen than in the pen of old hens. seeds" (lntub's quarter, wild mustard,
HARRY FARRIORO
One male was nlso kept with 44 White invl tumbling mustard), nnd each of
PE0PE1ET0R
Leghorn hens. Though the percentage these three separately, was tested. The
of fertility wns highest when only 50.8 presenco of the black weed seeds In
per cent of the hens were laying, the tho ration made It not only impoluta
total hatch was only 33.3 per cent. hie, but unprofitable as well. Wild
When 80.4 per cent of tho pen were buckwheat, however, made a very delaying, tho total hatch was 48.1 per sirable feed. The mustards nnd lamb's
cent nnd the fertility 87.7 per cent. In qunrtcr proved unpalatable and un
other tests without mntlng again fer profitable. Some birds died, but In no
LYMAN H.
tlllty could not be traced In eggs laid enso did death result from "poison,"
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona N attei hens hnd been broody for nny but rather from malnutrition. In the
birds thnt suffered most severely, ns
ength of time.
In the case of tho mustards, upon reCooling Eggs.
Practice in Public Lands and 8
Mining Law a Specialty.
In nn experiment to determine the turn to n normal ration the rebound
8
best method of cooling eggs In an In was very rapid. Tho mustards rather
cubutor, tho eggs In au Incubator con than being poisonous seemed to have a
taining eight trays were cooled for stimulating effect on the digestive or
gans.
u mero turning 5, 10, 15 and

HAYS

IMlBairllfli
II. S. GlLIiUM, l'uorniETon

housekeeper by kecp-Ir- .il
away the danger
oi illness resulting
from colds, couühs.
and indigestion duo
to catarrhal condi
tion. It speedily re-i
licvet ana overcomes
these.
Its tonic croDcrtles build up
tho strength of tho physically
weak and run down, and Its use
la convalescence, especially liter Slip,
tt rerafkblr bene&d&l.
The wise houukeeper hdt Pelona
on hand (or InilantuMeven If catarrhal
trouble do not call (or III regular administration. A dose or two la time
often prevents a Ion J Illness.
Liquid or tablet form.
Manallo Tablet! are a splendid
laxative (or home use.
As the druulst
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Calumbas, Obla

No one ever heard of n Chrlstmns
when new pincushions did not nrrlve
to replace old ones nnd to provide nl- pins. Very elaborate and
pretentious ones, of embroidered net
and Ince nnd nil sorts of rich ribbon's,
nre mado to griteo the dressing tables
of the ladles, but here are two meant
for men. They nre selected from a
number of small cushions made to hang
or stand within ensy reach near the
mirror thnt reflects nn utmost pitiless
toilet. And they nre mere pleasantries
In pincushions, which will ho looked nt
If not used, nnd therefore their clever
uess commends them.
At the left n soft heart of pink
satin provides n resting plnce for n
ktfwplo soldier boy. Ho has a gun In
his hand and a cap on his rend nnd Is
nil dressed up with a belt nbout his
wttst. He Is In snd enso for n soldier
ho can neither shoot nor run. for he
IS DOU1H1 to 1110 Iieurt Willi IHIIIUS OI
wnys-neede-

d

IN TREASURE

HAD GATHERED

Lecturer Evidently Was Not In Class
That Lets "Good Things" Get
Away From Them.

After addressing n woman's cooking
lull, u ruinous lecturer wns besieged
who questioned hliu
i.v the members,
about his own household ulid about his
Delicti In particular.
"Are you satisfied with your cook?"
someone asked htm.
"Ves, Indeed," wns the reply.
"Is she econoinlcnl7"
"Very."
"Can she make pies ami preparo all
sorts of soups?"

shown nt tho left of the picture. It
"The best In the land."
made of thin, white cardboard or
"Is she neat nbout Iter work?"
even thinner puper, with strips oi
"As tidy ns n pin nnd us tittructlre
n appearance as ono would care to
blnck imstcri on It. A cluster of three
small roses and fino follnge, made of
see."
"How nbout her disposition?"
colored sealing wax decorates the shade
In tun nliir..!.
Thn rnmllestlck Is of
"I think It Is perfect."
glass nnd the shade holder slips over
"Huh!" exclaimed one of the ma
trons, who hud been having trouble
the top of the candle supporting n
mica protector for the paper shade as
with her cook. "It's u wonder yon
well as the shade.
don't marry the girl."
At tho right a pretty little lamp Is
With tt satisfied smile the lecturer
replied :
made for the same purpose us the cun
dió. It Is nil of paper rope nnd wire.
'That's exactly what I did."
Tho stand nnd shade nre whlto and
both have small bluebirds of happiness
GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN
(mado of settling wax) pictured In
Children love Skinner's Macaroni
flight across them.
An unwoven
nnd Spaghetti because of Its delicious
space Is left In tito filiado for n blue
taste. It Is good for them and you
sntln ribbon, which Is strung through
can give them all Jhcy want. It Is a
It nnd tied In u bow. The lump Is fitgreat builder of bone and muscle, and
ted with u sniiill electric bulb nt the
does not make them nervous and Irri
IMPORTANTjWINTER
top.
LITTER
table like meat. The most economical
Lamps made In the same way for
nnil nutritious food known. Mudo from
Beef Scrap, Cracked Corn, Cracked the living room aro of brown or green
finest Durum wheat. Write Skin
Corn and Vegetables, Will Encour
paper rope with any color In the rib- satin ribbon. Rut he looks happy and the
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Nebr., for beuu- Quite Essential in
age Runner Ducks.
bon, and decorations that may be llow- sheepish.
tlful cook book. It is sent free to
ers or birds or figures. A chain nt- Poultry House.
Adv.
mothers.
n
behind
shir
hiding
in
nre
pins
The
young
Runner ducks should tuched to the lamp turns the light on
Tho
ring of narrow satin ribbon that en
be laying to some extent by now or off.
Preparedness.
circles
the heart. Short hangers,
If they have not mode an earlier
".Miiutmu,
wish I hud n crutch,"
n
top
with
of ribbon, united nt the
Many people scoff nt
No Excuse for Not Providing Fowls beginning.
complained
.lohnttle.
Desk
osette, ninko it easy to find n place
tho Idea of ducks laying In the fall
With This Needed Article Chopped
"Whut In the world tloes a boy with
for this cushion.
and declare tho Runner no exception
Straw Acts as Absorbent Untwo good straight legs want with n
right
of
picture
a
At
the
the
only
Is
to
true
rule.
An
set.
for
This
of
the
cither
the
attractive desk
der the Roosts.
crutch?"
ducks In this breed thnt nre given men or women, Is mndo of henry puper flourishes. It Is made of a cork, paint
"Well, mamma, It's a good thing to
meat
green,
end
on
short
of
ed
the
'i
muí
cretonne.
neither laying care nor feed. If you
on In ease you get hurt and
practice
It will not do to underestimate the feed
enu
The
brown.
painted
otlter
your Runner ducks beef scrap
The desk nnd Is mndo of tin oblong skewer
use
It some time."
to
liure
Importance attached to litter in the
green
n
little
t the skewer rests in
great loads of it, but a table- of heavy colored paper. The pockets
poultry business. It Is even moro es- not
nucket mude nt wood turn uncu wiui
spoonful
two each day in
or
Don't be misled. Aak for Red Cross
poultry
sential In u
brown scaling wnx. Rlnck plus, with Rag
of cracked corn, vegetables
lllue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
house than a carpet is In tho modem mash
heads of many colors and white nre At all good grocers. Adv.
cooked, and bran, tho young Runners
farm home.
reclpl
In
cork,
providing
the
the
stuck
eggs
early In the winter, per
It docs not take the place of a car will lay
Envying a Loser.
cut with n variety of pins to cltooso
pet, but It answers as such for tho haps not regularly, but enough to
"Out man done made mi election bet
from. The chances are that this little
pay
regular
laying
spring
before
tho
poultry and Is more. It Is a good thing begins.
tree will loso few of Its branches be- tint leaves him 'bilged to cut u gallon
In a poultry house, summer or
tween this nnd next Christmas, If Its of 'lasses wlf u toothpick," remarked
You ennnot get winter eggs from
owner cnti keep It nwuy from the fe Mr. Krnstiis rinkly.
you feed for them any
Wo have been In poultry houses the hens unless
"Well," reinurked Plckuuluny Jim.
male of the species,
you can from the ducks.
where litter was us scarce as icicles more than
"Do toothpick makes It slow work, but
young turkeys to be
known
have
says
on un autumn noonday,
a writer
tie 'lasses is wuth It."
and fed Into laying n clutch of
Bags
in an exchange. Such houses are usu warmed
eggs In January, says a writer In an
ally as bare of convenience as tho
One system of winning nt love Is
exchange. Never let any writer get
floor Is bare of Utter.
There are bugs for everything this systematic flattery.
your hend that Just corn, or
Christmas, with vanity bags and opera
It pays to have a largo quantity and Itoneinto
or two kinds of grain nlone, will
hugs nnd shopping hugs made of tho
tho supply should bo liberal enough
!Sf. .
so It can be changed at least once a produce nil the winter eggs you should
richest brocades and ribbons nnd me
tallic laces,
week. By this means tho house may get, or that they will drink ns much
A party bug and a shopping bag aro
bo kept sweet and clean, and scratch- as they need If there Is a mere hole
shown nhnve, and the pnrty ' bag Is
ing tho litter will afford exerclso so cut In the Ice of tho water pan, or you
made of plain and figured ribbon set
much needed by fowls when kept In merely let them depend on snow.
writer' now and then nrgues this Inst,
together with corded seams. This bag
closed.
my
Is
It
old,
Is
experience
nnd
It Is gathered
Is lined with silk.
On every farm there Is an abundance but
jaa-iwi
k
i3vnear the top on u narrow satin ribbon
of chuff apd straw and there Is nq. ngalnst such treatment fur tho lay
wllfc
drt4fiJ
Pmy "Tkw MMraUc
run In tt casing formed by two rows of
excuso ror not providing tno poultry ing hens.
ta ld k
ya HMit ÍW lit'
Ef
r "TKal'i
house, with this needed article.
Wttl, yn
stltehlni: in the hug. Thero iro bow
Vrttj
iktra't frUf U IW U4 ul
I u ppes I gt Mjr ft I wet."
Tho best Utter Is chopped straw. It MISTAKE IN RAISING CHICKS nt tho end uro mudo of tho sumo puper, ()f tm, lmrr()W ri,nn nt each side, and
Cm BMckM!
Kfgfl
"Lt n 'prtM'
CrtAft BjTW fr t?ld r krMUlw."
with u covering or cretonne pnsiou Ul0 ,m(; ,H KUSHiiIi'iI by It,
acts as an absorbent under tho roosts
.
over
me
i,.,,,,,,,,,,, shonttlne bnc Is mndo of
and as a receptacle In other parts for Where Forced to Pick Up Living They over It. 'lito cretonne turns
etlges and extends a quarter of nn Inch heavy purple sutln ribbon broended
Grow Slowly and Are Sometimes
tho grain that Is thrown to tho poultry
on the under side. At tho cutis of the
Very Poor In Flesh.
In winter chickens should bo made ,to
long pocket It turns over the etlge of
scratch for every grain they obtain.
s
For every grain they should glvo a
of the the pud nnd Is pasted down. Then the
It Is a fnct that
peck.
farmers raising chicks fall to glvo pud Is glued to u heavy piece or card
Is a remedy of surpassing excellence
for the numerous disorders caused by
Chaff, buckwheat hulls, or almost them enough to cat. After they novo board or tho same size.
col
heavy
of
getting wet (eet, or occasioned by exIs
the
mndo
A blotter
anything of that nature will answer reached that stage when they are ablo
posure to the weather. It has been o
well for Utter. We havo seen poultry to pick a mere living they nre gener oretl paper, covered, with cretonne, and
standard everywhere for the relief of
with
cover
to
nro
this
tied
blotters
colds of all kinds for 51 years. 25c and
shredded
fodder.
with
to
so
littered
ally forced
do
houses
and consequently
A small round pen
75c. sizes at all Druggists and Dealers.
Ono moro good thing about litter Is grow very slowly and are sometimes narrow ribbon.
wiper Is mude In the sumo wuy, with
that It helps keep the feet of fowls poor In flesh.
warm in winter.
Two feeds of grain given nt regulnr the cover tied to circular pieces of
FUR SHIPPERS
HIDE
hours will make n wonderful difference flannel by u sniiill bow of ribbon.
RETARDS WINTER EGG LAYING In some flocks, nirds Inclined to range
Write for Illustrated trupper (mide
nwuy nt feeding time and thereby miss
nnil prloe list I'un-e- l pout map of
United mate sent (ree write today.
Sudden Freezing of Hen's Comb Will this meal will soon bo habitually there
BOLLES &. ROGERS
abouts at feeding time, If regulnr.
What to give to grandma Is the
Shut Off Egg Supply Good TreatOmaha, Nab
813 S. 13th St.
young
at
puzzles
heads
ment Recommended.
question that
BRCAK.UP-A.COLCI
MOULDY AND DECAYING FOOD Christmas times.
) W fc. fc. IX. O TanirTs
COLDS
Freezing of tho hen's comb will reand! Iiulat .nd
sirri
iron
Hero Is u little ten cozy which Is
...
I Bo r4 ru can .
tard egg laying. Freezing of tho feet Kills and Injures More Young and Old sure of a welcome, from grandma, and
dnwalats 25o
br
bail
Vgold
of both male nnd feinulo means loss
It Is tho simplest thing Imaginable to
Stock Than Any Other Cause-P- oor
make, rrlntcd Japanese silk or silk'
of fertility In tho spring. Often the
Economy.
Wntson K.Colemam.vyaSj.- sudden freezing of the combs of hens
alone or cretonne will serve tho pur
i,:íuísti'ri;nrki1r,.,.,te
i
decnylng
nnd
Mouldy,
food
sour
kills
laying
good
good
at
n
start
nnd
it
equally
made
.results,
pose with
that havo
young
more
old
nnd
Injures
stock
and
by
nny
for
laying
ono
very
them
of these
will shut off all
little of
tukes
Frozen or than almost any other cause. It Is materials, even for the largest size with purple velvet nnd sliver flowers,
tho rest of tho winter.
economy
Avoid operations. lHtstttse Liver & Huimacb remedr
a
to
poor
have
few
cents'
R opens" with u "gate" fastening tit (Nn
nipped combs should bo looked for
in teapots.
Writ today.
0l Itesnlu son-- ; home remedr. ana
worth of spoiled food nnd loso several
Sl.Okua
early nnd tho comb dipped In
This cozy Is iniitlo of four sections the top. In silver, nnil Is suspended by CtJtosas R.a.Jr Ca.JtH.W-l.2Ñ Ó".
water or packed with snow. Afterward dollars' worth of chickens from the of figured silk sewed together to form narrow purple sntln ribbon. A liitud
7"
07
DENVE
N.
U.,
W.
apply glycerin nnd somo healing salve. poisonous effects oí the food.
the outside, and four similar sections some silver tiiscl ilnlshcs It.

egglaying fowls

IS

8

KEEP IT ON HAND

turned up nnd overcast together. A
very full bow of many loops of bright
satin ribbon Is sewed to tho top.
The gayest nnd brightest of colors
make the tea cozy n cheerful part of
tea drinking. It slips on over the pot
nnd keeps the ten hot for n long time.

For His Dressing Table

f7f

T0-D- T

Pcruna cases

the burden of tho

s,

HELA

flff

lining 1ms been mntle. It Is covered
with n thick layer of cotton batting
tncked down to It In several places and
tho cover Is slipped on over It. Then
tho raw edges of both materials nre
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Laundry

Agency For American

g
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For the Bedroom
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R. L. WRIGHT
Blacksmith, Wheél-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
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a
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The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.,

LINES & HILL. Props.
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Boschee's

German Syrup
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Sure to Please Grandma
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STERN, SCHLOSS
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& CO.
General Distributors
Albnqusrous, New Meilco
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Fnte Ik Hit nlllii nf Ine rural
excuse of the inullltk'ilt.

r--j

ana

Fute anil Luck are the weals concia-Iotfwtwn by the miprepnrerf.

llun Alwtr Parable In Adtsnce.

Friday, December 8

never nttrilnitud his
ut Waterloo to Fate, lie md that
i lie victory was
lost with Uluecher,
whom he had neglected.
Katiolpon

Stranger Than Fiction

.Just why is it that some people are always opposed to the industrial doyelopment of this town
and community?
Why is it that they use their
influence to throttle every scheme
that promises for the upbuilding
and commercial advancement of
the community?
What have they to gain personally through such a course?
True, they would pay a few
cents additional taxes, while their
property would increase as many
dollars in valuation.
One live citizen who has given
the subject considerable thought
suggests that people who oppose
local commercial advancement
have a selfish motive at heart.
He thinks they fear a loss of
nrestitre thrautrh the brinir- ing into our midst of new blood
and new industrial enterprises.
He believes the reactionists can
see a possible waning of their
power through the introduction
methods,
of new and
and that rather than retire to the
rear they seek to muzzle the
growth of the community.
This may or may not be true,
but the fact remains that some
hidden influence is constantly
seeking to retard the commercial
and industrial expansion of this
town and this community, and it
is the duty of every wide awake
citizen to seek a solution to the
mystery and put an end to it.
This town should advance with
the rest of the state and nation,
and to do so we must have the
loyal cooperation of all citizens.
The hustling dog always has a
full stomach, while the lazy and
indifferent one eats when he has
an opportunity.
Which class are you in?

Every

TiUir

H 0. 0.

U McV:2C

SQUASH

DOC'S IN A PICKLE
Dr. Killem gave his third
booster sunner last Friday night
and fifteen pulled their chairs up
to the table. The supper was a
big boom so far as the food part
of it went, as every one of the
guests yelled for medical aid that
night. What worried Doc, tho,
is that he got only seven calls.
After a little investigation in the
dark that night, he discovered
that the other eight guests had
placed their stomachs in the
hands of Dr. Croakem of Turnip
Ridge, who has a later model
stomach pump which is worked
by foot instead of by hand.
I his
pump, which has two cylinders
and a throwoff, gives a smoother action and doe3 not cure the
patieht by jerks as Dr. Killem's
does. The people oí Pumpkin
Hill are getting next to this and
so long as they are paying for
tho use of the stomach pump
they want as much comfort as
they can get for the price, and if
Dr. Killem can't furnish the
comfort with his pump they'll
call on Dr. Croakem. Those who
have tried both pumps inform us

FATE

Editor and Owner
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THE PUMPKIN HILL NEWS

Caught In The

do-fe-

Fate did not defent the grent uBven-tura- r
In Itussln. Oenoriit Ice nnd General Snow lind been overlooked.
Fute In the rouwirt of on releguen
nnd Inelllcleucy.
Pain In the twin
brother to Chanco. Fnte's sisters arc
I 'our i.uck and Unluck.
Fools trend where wise men fenr to
follow, and when foolu full they cull
It Fate.

Futo

Is nn

excuse for folly nnd fast

llvlnn.
Good fortune does not wnlk with
Fnto, for good fortune 1h the outcome
of careful plnnhiug und Incessant energy.

per-snn- nl

i

te

that Dr.Killem's treatment hurts

The convicted man snys his conviction wits Fute; Unit l'nte wn npilnst
him. Fnte hud nutlilg to do with It.
He had neglected the law of averages.

10

Have you ever stopped to consider the fact that loyalty to
community interests is the highest type of patriotism? Show us
the man who is loyal and true to
every interest of his community
and we will show you in that same
individual a man in whom his
country can repose absolute confidence in any emergency that
calls for his allegiance.
On the other hand, the man
who is careless and unconcerned
for the interests of his community is more than apt to display
the same spirit of indifference
toward his government or his
state should any serious danger

FOR NEW

aiong- -

Tho Serbians are making distinct
gains near Alonastir, but where is
Monnstr.'

Most anybody can make a nice
speech, but how few people really ever
say anytning.
a.

nil- -

t

II'- -

V 1

.llfU

( , VJ

.1

ujf lllUV.il

higher America may yot outdo the the
wurnng uuuuns oy irociaming a weeK- The year 1910 is entering upon its
last lap. How much better oft" are you
today than when you began it twelve
monuis ago.
We heard a man say the other day
publish the
truth. We are willing to bet that the
same bilker would not dare to tell one- -

that newspapers didn't

half of the truth about himself.

Nothing helps a commoumty more
than irttfitl Ht.rAlrrht. tnlliR frnm mnn
BUNGALOW FOR RENT
whose lionosty is apparent and whose
courage is unquestionable. These kind Four rooms and bath, sleeping
of men attack things that need the porch. Partially furnished. Hot
and cold water. Close in. One
knife.
All who have kept their New Year
resolutions will pienso send in their
names to the editor so that he can aar-anto have the community purchaso
u lining losumomai to bo bestowed up
on the reclinen, on tho first of next
JLth3re .8hm bo no 8lii' bo"

TJl:

Time wut when tho little girls looked
forward to the time when they could
wear long dreavo, hut contrast now
niuseH them to look forward to tho
time when they ciui wear whort

'

drenes.

of the finest little houses in
town.
Also a 6 room frame
house for rent. Enquire at the
Liberal office.

FOR SALE: Incubator brooder, grain sprouter, and white Orpington hens, J. A. Hall. 85
Mine or P. O. Box 394.

siroilatinftmcMoaruiuu-

Another proof that wo would not
,,v' hwtl t'""ictent to creuto n uni
NOTKÜ5 FOIl I'UIIMOATIU.V.
vere properly lit that we would have Department
U. S Land
of tho
at 1.a L.ruc-iN II, Ni. winCilice
'T, ,, , ,ñ n ill.it
.
17,
IMG
ter
(ir ..(irruía imrt
Notice Is hereby jlvan that Kenja-ml- n
leave folks alone.
H. linker, of Playas, N. M
vno,
on July 3. 1916. mado homostond entry,
No.
for NE',i, Keetlon 13. TownAll the stniKKles do not take place ship 0119U,
Í7 8.. Itange IS W.. N. M. P.
on the Held of battle. There Is, for derldlun, has tiled noil-- of Intention to
make
final three yenr proof, to estabInstance, the IncrenslnKly bitter war lish claim
to the land abovo described,
between "If" nnd "whether." The hit' before XV. O. Hoover, U. S. ConimlstOon-er- ,
at Columbus, N. M., on tho Jth day
tor Is being lnmlied out of Its legltl of January,
1917.
mute phiee by Its uggresslve opponent
Claimant names as wltnssvis:
Dewltt T. Walker, Ilo.i Uilggs. I5on
1'. Orr. and Kellx Sharp, all of Columbus, N. M.
John L. llurusldo.
Sumner's Poibie.
Nov.
22.
Jteglstnr.
Tho groat Charles Sumner Is said
to havo affected a picturesque stylo ol
Wo
manufacture
HEADLIGHT
dross, wearing colors brighter than GAS for 'welding and lighting. Wo
son-whieh
predominated
in tho
oe
' exchange nil standard gas tanko for
ria earb of tho period. His appear. lighting automobile, truck and motor,n
h,s Beal
the Mnat0 wns cycle headlights.
nnc0
dignified.
tttudlously
He once ro- Exchange prices: Size "B" large,
rook8 tlat ht,nevor S1.7C; "E" small, $1.G0. Motorcycle,
ailowea himself, ovon in the privacy 60c.
0f his own chamber, to fail into a
On larger tanks for welding
altlon that ho would not tako In tho por cu. ft. We will give your orders
-senate. Habit is ovarvthtue." bo was prompt attention.
wont to av.
EL PASO HEADLIGHT CO.,
1319 E. Missouri St., El Paso, Tex.
o

c.
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't

1

u-

ÉM
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íicssmdIrcst.CailW

Squeezing Our Lemons
Luke Cornflake of Cucumber
Valley was in Pumpkin Hill Monday taking orders for lemon
squeezers. Jim Dandy and Flip
Gumdrop, who in the past have
been squeezing all the Pumpkin
Hill lemons on our sofas and at
the church picnics, are worried.
They say that after all the weddings that are booked to come
off this, season are over, there
won't be enough lemons left in
Pumpkin Hill to make the squeezing interesting, not saying any
thing about the competition that
Luke is bringing in here from
Both have
Cucumber Valley.
promised to bend Luke's nose
for revenge the next time they
catch him taking orders for lemon squeezers in Pumpkin Hill.
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For Over

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

I hereby announce myself as candidate for constable of precinct No. 20,
nt the election in Junuary.
CHAS

TMCHTlm

COMPANY, NEW

YORK

CITY.

OURS IS
QUAL ITY and SERVICE

BURCII.

NOTICtJ POll t'UIII.ICATIO.V.
'Joljartmcnt of the iriioi'loi-- , U. S. Lund
Oflico at
(Jrucn, N. U, Nr.vo.n-tc- r
17, 1910.
Notice Is hereby Riven that fiavld
Marlon Wright, of ItotlrocK, .N. 2U., wno,
on November 12, 19IC, m.i.le lionintoiul
entry, No. 010U4C, for SV4Ni3Vi Suction
0, W'ANWVi or lot 4 anJ SWKNVk'M,
Section C, Township 19 S, Hunp-- j IS
V
N. M. P. Meridian, lian hlcJ notice
ot Intention to make Inn! jutninuln-tlo- n
proof, to .tsta'illsh claim to the
land abovo described, before KarlH V.
Hush, U. 'S. Commissioner, nt l.ordshurir,
N. M., in tho fith dny i.t .In,i,i:xry, 1917.
Claimant names as ivIMmaHoa:
Wm. Turner, Thomas V'rlnt, Junen
M. Harper and YUcnui-- Jornlffan, nil of
Itedrock, N. M.
John 1.,. nurnirte,
Nov.

22.

c.

XOTICK

Foil

TO

Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

I'UHIilCATlOX.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Las Crucos, N. M., November 24, 1310.
Notice Is hereby given that Reginald
L. Keith, ot Walnut AVells, N. M., who,
on September 4, 1912, mnclo homestead
entry, No. 07423, for NK14. Section 17,
Township 32 S., Itanee 10 W., N. M. 1'.
Meridian, has hied notice of Intention
to make final threo year proof, to
establish claim to the land .above
described, before M. L. Massoy, U. S.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M.,
on the 12th day of January. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Mnssoy, Frank Keeton. J. A.
Bvnns nnd Donald I'helps, all of Walnut "Wells, N. M.
John L. Durnsldc,
29.
Dec.
Register.

J. S. BROWN

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
"Before I began to use
tonic. She says further:
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
1 wish every suffering woman would give

Register.

8.

c.

2c

Proprietor

It Always Helps

NOTICK FOIl l'UIII.ICATIO.V.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Olllce at Las Crucos, N. M., October
28, 1910.
Notice Is hereby plvon that Delphla
C Upshaw. of Hachltn. N. M., who, on
January 27, 1913, made homestead entry. No. 07971, for SHU, Section in,
Township 30 S.. Itange 10 W.. N. M. I
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above
doscrlbed, before M L. Massey, If. S.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wells. N. lion the 13th day of December, 1910.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
.1. U. WorthliiKton,
of Hachlta, N. M.,
XV. C. Massoy, J. A. Deatnn. nnd J. A
Cason, Sr., all of Walnut Wells, N. M
John L. Iiurnsidn.
Nov.

of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

ItORlHter.

.

ALL

A Fine and Complete Line

XOTICK FOIl l'UHMCATION.

The Woman's Tonic

.

,

'

Always
Bears tho

t rrmnr.- - .1 FUR CHVE
AYeácbtlelrcparationfcrA

Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Olllce at Las Cruces, N. M., November 10, 1910.
JERSEY COW, CALF and Notice
Is hereby given that OoorRo
HEIFER: For sale. $150.00 for Duncan, heir
of John W. Duncan,
Los Angeles, Calif., who, on
of
the family. Enduire at W. F. March 6. 1911,
made homestead entry.
No. 05202. for I5KNWW: SWUNW H
Ritter Lumber Yard.
XV.,

i,

Campaign managers both nat- ionally and in New Mexico used

freelv the sputc of the larze
papers. That s, they used it in
great quantity but at a good price.
We wonder why some merchants
see that what will pay in
electing a candidate will bring in
the votes when it cdmes to get- ting business.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

The ladies of the Pumpkin Hill
Hair Pulling Club mot at Mrs.
Squash last Saturday night, but
so far as we wpre able to note
at the breakfast table next morning, the club did not do much.
Ye editor always judges the activities of this club by glancing
at the butter.

rent that the

If you want to help the town do it
while you are living. After you are
dead and your kids have your money
they might move away.

it

MEXG10

There is a well founded report cur
coming session of con- -,
cress will provide for two federal judi
cial districts for New Mexico and two
for Arizona. This action is is said will
be taken owing the great amount of
work w hich is too much for one judge
in each state. It is learned that Judge
Pope's death was hastened by the strain
of the large amount of ligitation before
his court and recently Judge Sawtelle
resigned from the federal bench in
Arizona, giving as his reason that the
amount of work involved was impairing
his health.
If two federal districts are establish
ed in No & Mexico, tho headquarters of
the southern district would be in Las
Cruces according to the present plans.
The headquarters of the northern dis
trict would remain in Santa fe as at
present.
In case the proposed action is taken
by congress, President Wilson will have
two appointments to make to tho federal bench in New Mexico instead of one.
At the present ttme. the two leading
candidates for the appointment to succeed Judge Pope, are Judge Colin Neb- iett ot silver city and U. S. District
Attorney Summers Burkhart, of Albu
querque. Judge Neblett s name ts
being more and more frequently mentioned in connection with the appointment and in case two appointments are
to be hied, he is almost sure of securing
the southern district. Judee Neblett
hos the endorsement of leading mem
bers oi the legal traterntty in southern
New Mexico, irrespective of political
oreed, as the attorneys who have practiced before him recognize his ability
and preeminent fitness for the position.

FuH' Is n weak word not down In' the
dictionary ot IHg ISuslness. Moreover,
Fate Is n broken crutch and nevor a
valid excuse. From Star of Hope,
Sing Sing Penitentiary.

threaten either.
One of the most commendable
traits of the old Scotch highland- ers was their loyalty to their own
Good or bad, right or
clan.
wrong, the clan had their first

allegiance, The life and service
of each member was always cheerfully placed at the disposal of the
clan.
Try to imagine an entire state
composed of innumerable com
munities wolded and cemented
mio a symmetrical wnoie, eacn
striving to excel the others, but
each, from its own local loyalty,
developing a broader and deeper
loyalty that reaches out and embraces the whole.
Utopia, you say? By no means,
Merely what could and would be
the result if we cou d onlv bo
brought to see that we owe alle- giance to our own people, but
that the prosperity of others is
in no wise a detriment to us, but
rather a help; that if each community would develope itself to
the utmost- - -- physically, mentally
and morally none would need be
envious of others, neither would
any need do aught to dotract
from another's interests.
Let us develope community
loyalty to the full the highest
possible form Of patriotism.

For Infants and Chlldron.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

FEDERAL JUDGES

Fate Is the outcome of the omission
of a factor In n calculation nnd never
the uct of God or man.

It's no use for'you to live in your
own town unless you are going to help
Community Loyalty

the outlay will take all his
money and leave him another
nothing. It's simply a question
of nothing to nothing, Doc says,
and he reckons he'll let nature
take her own course for a while.

65c,

while Dr. Croakem's only tickles,
and if the worst should come
they'd rather be tickled to death
than pumped out of existence.
He moved contrary to 100 million With this grave situation staring
people. He had uppqve'd public opin- him in the face, Dr. Killem is in
ion. He could not afford to make one a pickle as to what to do.
He
mistake. The detectives and the po- allows that if he gives any more
lice mnde u thuunml and yet they
The Turnip Ridge Band was
cnught him. He erred, and afterwards suppers, Dr. Crokem.will get all
the rakeoii and leave him nothing dehorned last week by the mayor
called It Fate.
while if he gets a new pump for who is a cow puncher.
Fate lias nothing In common with
facts. Fate Is the enemy of mathematics end all exact science.

GASTORIA

Tfrt Contenta 15KaJdDnicto

I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always docs me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc., are sure signs of womantired, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weale ailing
women for more than fifty years.

a trial.

Section 7. T. 30 8.. It. 19
S13tf N1SV4
Section 12, Township 30 8.. Itunire 20
W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make dnnl five year
proof, to ostabllsh claim to tho v.: d
above described, before Itetclster and
Uecolvor, U. 8. Land Oflico, at Los
Anéeles, Cnllf., on the 3rd day of
January, 1917.
Claimant liarnos as witnesses:
Holmes Maddox, S. It. Dunneean,
rienj. Dunnetran and O. (!. KIiik. all of
Animas, N. M.
The witnesses will submit their testimony on January 3. 1917, before
Karl s V. Bush, U. 8. Commissioner at
Lordsburg, N. M.
John L. Burnslde,
Nov. 21 Deo. 22.
IteKlster.
.
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Get a Bottle Today?

--

IN Till? I'KOnATK COtlKT Ol' GRANT
COUNTY. STATU Ol' NV MHUICO
III The Mutter of the lUUtc

of

)
)

Notice of nnpolnt

mcntof Ailminii- tratrlx and to flic
claim.

Jumca I'mnUIn Slidlmm )
)
Deccosrd
Notice it hereby viven llmt the undendinied-Lorcn- a
Muy Stidliaiii, win on the luth day of
November. A. U. 1916 duly appointed adminlttra-tri- x
of the
ate of the aliove named deceawd,
and nil pereona havine clidnn analuit said ntate
are hereby notified to present and file the name
herein, duly verified, within one year from the
date of wild appointment: and all pcrun ovine
Mid culateare hereby requested totettle with the
umlertlaned administratrix.
The address of aaid administratrix is Walnut
Wells. Grant County. New Mexico.
Dated at Silver Cll f '.rant Countv New Mexi
A 1). r'lo
ro this l'lli day of Nnvi-mbrI.URUNA. MAY hTIUlIAM Administratrix
Novl7
If.
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Grace only wanted to make sure, that was all
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stop,c;race,

miles ot new railroad cohsflnji'toa in
the Pulled States during the pnst year,"
ho sn'.d, "less than In any year since
NEW POLICY NEEDED
1S48. except the period of the Civil
War,
and yet the cost of living Is dully
We give a first class regular
advancing owing to n Rhortage of sup
IN
Dinner every day for 35c.
piles which might be remedied by se
curing access to new areas of producOur regular service is said
RAILWAY CONTROL tion.
by all who try it to be the
Credit Must' Be Improved.
best in town.
"This leads to the consideration ns to
whether railroad credit Is as good n
Give us
be
Helpfulness and EncGiiragemani tlie public Interest requires. It. Is imconvinced.
possible for railroads to earn enough
to supply 'he necessary new facilities
Urged by Alfred P. Tiiom.
from current revenue. They must be
provided from credit. Investors can
not bo coerced, but must be attracted."
Lordshurg, N. M.
Among tlie conditions affecting rnllIncrease of Transportation Facilltlei
deter Investors lie
Necessary
to Secura Relief From rond credit which
mentioned tlie following:
High Cost of Living May Thus Be
"l'lrst, Itailrond revenues nre not
Provided For by tlie Railroads.
a
controlled by Investors, but nre fixed
TrtiTjto
ontir
8
4e 011UIII14U O
Washington, Nov. 28. A now policy and limited by governmental authority
governof government ratlruntl
regulation, and not by one but by several recog
Imsi'd on constructive principles of mental authorities, which do not
helpfulness mid encouragement instead nb.o responsibility for assured results
.... Alterations Tailoring.,
of upon principles of repression nuil to investors and are uncoordinated.
"Second, Railroads cannot control
punishment, was urged by Alfred P.
Cleaning and Pressing
Tiiom, counsel for tin Hallway Hxoeu-tlvcs- ' and the government ennnot and does
Neatly Done
Advisory Committee, the llr.st not limit tíie expense account.
"Third, Tlie present system of reguHats Cleaned and Blocked
witness on behalf of the railroads
lation 'is based on a policy of regulation i
the
Newlamls
Committee
on
Joint
rr
r
i
Interstate Commerce, which'- has Insti- and correction and not on a policy of
tuted a general Inquiry Into the prob- helpfulness and encouragement.
&
Saddle Shop
"Fourth, The outstanding oMIgations
lems of rnllrond regulation.
I
"It Is proposed by the Joint resolu- of the railroads have already exceeded
tion of Congress," said Mr. Thorn, "to the financial rule of safety and Involve
go into a comprehensive study of the a disproportionate amount of obligawhole subject of truusxirtiitlou, to tions hearing llxed charges.
"Fifth, The Investor must accept a
make a new assessment, after "! years
of experiment, of Its history. Its pres- subordinate obligation or security with
no assurance of Si surplus of earnings
ent conditions and Its future needs
The railroads accept the view that reg- to support It.
"Sixth, Other competitive lines of Inulation Is a permanent and enduring
part of government In America and vestment present superior attractions.
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
"Seventh, The railroad business Is
that the llrst duty of the carriers Is to
the public. That duty js to afford largely controlled by political Instead
reasonable facilities on reasonable of business considerations
terms and at reasonnhle rates, and this
Look Forward, Not Back.
must be done before any private Inter"We may debate about what has
ests can bo considered."
caused tho present conditions," said
Certainty, Safety and Sufficiency.
Mr. Thotn, "but we cannot debate about
what the people need. The President
Mr. Thorn contended that the real Interest of the public Is In being assured has tnkon the view that we must look
of certainty, safety and sulllclency of forward In this mntter and 'make a
transportation facilities, rather than In fresh assessment of circumstances' In
rates. The llrst consideration of the order to deal helpfully and IntelligentAbuses are
public Is to obtain transportation facili- ly with the problem.
ties. What the cost Is, Is In reality a no more prevalent In the rnllrond business today than In any other business
Recond consideration, he said.
humanely conducted. The'grent ipies
Mr Thorn proposed an Increase of
now is whether the existing systransportation facilities as a method tlon
tem of regulation gives the public re
ot e uiltig relief from the high oo---t of
I'1
C ll!Vo lipón
pss 111,,, j (Hn linble nssurnnee of sufllelcnt present
ll '
Bffliuuiiii'jaM--j--'-g- L
i
npd .future rallrond facilities
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NOTICK ttV AI'l'Mi;.TIO
KOIl 1'NITHII STATUS I'ATKVI'
t'nlted Nnte r Lnnd Officr at Ln Criirti. New
7. 1916.
Mexico.

Survey tin. 1713.
No 014105
t givenSerial
Notice Is .pereny
that In pursuance of the Act of Concreas npproeil
iv in. 1872, M. a. Trimmer, wltone
pustollk'o address Is Itiinovej', N. Mo.x.
'Plillcatlon for n lmlnnt for
icon linear root on tho SILVHIt HULL
I, "do, licnrlug valtintilo minerals, the
sume liolng 131)5 foot In n direct Ion . N.
43 dog. 4 mln. W.. from tho dlscuvi-ryand t!)S feel In a direction !S. 4.1 rice
mln. K.. therefrom, with surfrco
round 600 feet In width, situate in
I'yramld Mining District. Ornnt County,
to of Now Mexico, nnd described
by the official plat herewith posted,
and liy the Mold notes on Ule In the
ollico of tho Itoclster of the Las
Cruces land district, Now Mexico, as
follows, viz.:
Ileglniiiiig at Cor. No. 1, a iitutrtxlte
stone Mxdxlfc Irs set 12 Ins. In the
of
cronnd. chiseled 1713 with mound
Htouo alongside, whence the Vi cor. on
tho II. lino of Sec. 2, T. 24 N., It. 19
7
Ufg. 10 mln.
W.. N. M. V. M. hears N.
i:. 2K43 feet. Thence N. 43 (leg. 4 mill.
V. 1600 fret to Cor. No. 2.
Thence
S. 4B,drg. (8 mln. ,W. 600 feet to Cor.
No. 3. Thonco S. 43 dog. 4 mln. K.
1500 feet, to Cor. No. 4. Tlienco N. 46
deg. 6X mln. i:. 600 foot to place of
bculnnlue;.
This survey is Bituntcii in too ku
BONNETS AND HOODS.
anil NKU of Seo. 11. T. Zi
of Sec.
Mrs. Flathush What's tho matter 8.. It. 19 W. N. M. i. M. and embraces
acres,
20.661
now?
and S. by the Virulilla Lode, iinstir- Mr. Flatbush I was only thinking. voveo, witn wmcn u is in conuici.
This claim Is adjoined on the X.. K..
"Of what?"
..o other adjoining or conllicllng
"How much easier It Is to manago claims.
The Location Notice of tho Silver
an automobile than a wife."
Lode Mining Claim is ef record in
"Well, don't forgot how oxpenslvo Hell
tho office of the Probate Clerk and
an automobile Is, compared to a
Recorder of Grant County, New
wife."
Mexico, In Hook 21 of Mining Loca"Well, I admit It costs something tions, nt page 233, and nil Amendatory
for the hood of tho automobile, but Location Notice thereof Is of record l.i
It's nothing compared to tho money said ollico In Hook 31 of Locations,
Pago 555.
a woman b pond a for hor bonnets."
jonn li. lilirnnim',
Hcglstcr.
Big Chicken Population.
"What Is this stnto wo aro now In?"
nsl'wl tho man of his chauffeur while
louring.
"This Is Minnesota, sir," ropllcd tho
driver.
"Oh, Indeed. That reminds mo that
I read the other day that thero aro
11,000,000,000
chickens fn Minnesota,
Can you seo tho road ahead, woll?"
"No, sir: I can hardly sco It for
chickens, sir."
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Pyramid Ledge No.

23.

K. of P.
every Tun. evening-- .
Vlaltliiff brother! Iu7lu4.
It I) Smyth. O O.
J.J. Malón, K.lt. .
-

Lordsburg Lodge No.
A.

t.

L.

G. 1.

Wells.

Stris.

,

30.

A. M.

WOODMEN OF WORLD
No. 88

A 4th Saturday nlfhtat Ik
K.of P. 1IAU,

Meet! every tnd

IC,

o

O. O.

ltrjnoltla CHr

ÍF1- -

LODGE No. SO
LOHDHDDIIO
Meets every Momlay nlirht at 8 o'olook
Ultln oreinera invited to attend

P.J Faiiilky,
F

PoLKTB,

Noble Ornnd

ret,try

Clork.

at

Fond.

beetle found extensively on the
high plains of Kctiadnr, roasted ltko
a chestnut, la enten by the natives of
that country.

r

I

home-mad-

e

AiSlt your theatre

about it.

M

hinge Albert

Lordsburg Bakery

half-poun-

iponge-mohten-

Pv.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Winston-Salem-

ft)

ALEX 80IIN EIDER, Proprietor

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like ofit!
,
And that isn't strange, either. Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigaBay Prince Albert every'
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
juhere tobacco is told In
Albert. And. smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-otidy
bagt,
red
Sc
loppy red
tin; 10c: handtome pound
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
tin hum!'
d
and
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
lore and that corking fine
humiBound cryttal-glat- t
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story I
dor with
top that hcepi the tobacco
'n tuchilevert rim nluay$ I

w
w
ft)

ut

O.

or tht

VKNAHLK.

.

IBANCIS BUSHMAN
AND BE VERLY BAYNE
is the screen
of the year

you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appetiever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
On the revtrM
f IhU lidf red tin
process that curs out
you will reftdi "Pro
ecu Patentad July
30th, 1907." which
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always hi
made inr men
moka pipa whera
been sold without coupons or premiums. Mt
wnokad baforal
We prefer to give quality I

'

riihrr,

K. U.

METRO'S
15 0,000 Production of

Prince Albert gives

W M.

K. M.
II. JU.

1916.

(Seal)

Beetle Used

iihe'e'ii Miii.

the national joy smoke
ill'

D.

Tercentenary Means Something.
aro now passing through a
neighborhood which hns moro culturo
to tin i square foot than any other part
of town."
Everybody about
"Wall! Woll!
hero, . I suppose, is a hlgbrow."
"Y(. Why, tho pooplo In this neigh
borhcod talk about Shakespeare as If
ho hidn't been dead moro than a
weelt. '

cigarette!

Jkkfus, Stcretnry

OA

A.

"Wo

as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-u- p
a

Keet tnettilrt Itiurtdsy Blfht of
Vxltlug brother!
each Diouib
ltlViUsl.

J

G

5th

Copper-Prodi.'c!r-

Alnskri ami
Union produce

te

Meeting-

Notice of Pendency of Suit
Civil Action No. CUD
In the District Court of tho Sixth
Judicial niBtrict of tho State of New
Mexico, within and for tho county, of
V.
K.
Uront.
flitter, plaintiff. Vs.
James Sterling, If living, and If dead.
lie unknown heirs of said James Sterling.
Tho above defendants nnd each
thereof nre lurohy notified that u civil
urtlun has been commenced by tha
uliuvo plaintiff iiKalust thcin nnd each
of them. the plaintiff nllrKlng as
grounds of action that he la tho owner
of and In peaceable possession of all
those certain lots and blocks of land
situated, lying and bolnir In the Village
of Lordshurg, County of tlrant, and
State of New Mexico, descrlhpd as follows:
Lots No. I, In Hlock No. 21. all of
lllook No. 35. Lots I. 3,
nnd 7 In
Uluck 46. Lots 1 nnd 2 In Hlock 7.
and lots 1 anil 9 In Hlock 55 In the
VUlago of Lordshurg. according to n
ninn or plat of lots of the townslU nt
Lordshurg, (Irant County, New Mexico,
by Joseph
made nnd prep.ired
U.
I'arke, C.
and that the said defendants are now making some claim
to said premises adverse to the Interest of the plaintiff therein, the plaintiff
praying the court thAt his title In said
premises he forever quieted and set
at rest.
Now you nnd each of you, the above
defendants are hereby ne'.illod Hint unless you enter your appearance in said
action and answer, demur, or otherwise plead on or before the 19th day
f January, A. I). 1917. plaintiff will
take Judgment by default atralnst you
and each of you and will apply to the
court for tho relief prayed for In said
complaint.
A. W. Mornlngstar, whose Postofllce
address is Lnrdnhurc, New Mexico is
attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand and foal In said
court this 29th tlay of November

A

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

pipe or a

HEAL ESTATE
MINING PROPERTY
OOOO

I

J

General Distributors
Albuquerque. New Mexico

6

"TTiose wlio o'ppose any change mnst
make their appeal on the ground thai
the present systems assure the public
of the continued ndpquney of trans
porfatlnn facilities If they do not. no
nrgument based on the desirability of
the present dual system of regulation
will lie accepted by public Judgment.
The question of 'slntes' rights' Is not
Involved. If the regulation of tfanspor
tatlon facilities privately owned should
fall government ownership must follow, and then all power of the states
over the railroads would dlsnppenr.
"Let us debnte this question, then,
not upon nny mere theory or jealousy
as to the distribution of governmental
power, tint upon the large Issue of
what the public Interest requires In
respect of the assurance of adequate
transporta tlon service."
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Fresh--Rolís--Bread--Pies--Ca-

kes

Delivered Every Morning To;
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All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

PRISONERS AT WORK IN FRANCE

GERMAN

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

ICOH'S GARAGE

relación de acontecimientos en curto en este
país y en el extranjero
breve

Weatern Newspaper Union

The Ford Agency

Nw

Occidente.
So anunció oficialmente que la
cnmpufia do prohibición on Montana
gan6 su causa por una mayorfa de
votos.
y
.
Loa dospojos del difunto Jack London, oí autor, fueron enterrado!) en un
f lanío de loma en su rancho de Oten
Ellen. Santa liosa, Cnllf.
Villa capturará la ciudad do Juaroz
dentro de una somana y oso progroso
del conquistador del norto do Méjico
sera causa dol principio do la guerra
entre los Estados Unidos y Mójico,
según dlco ol comandanto A. II. Williams del deparamento dol ayudanto
general de Colorado, quien regrosó a
Denver do un viaje á la frontera el
día do dar gracias.

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

28,-xs- i)

i

i

ui.i ii pi'iKiiu-i'-

ir

m ni

i In- -

liitiiils iir tlie

l'ri

nrli do not

occupation, when they wcro photographed, was peeling potatoes.

FOR THE WINTER
Pershing's Men Build 'Dobe Huts
in Ccmps of Punitive

CITIES

DISAPPEAR

Soldiers Make Preparations for Living
in Warmth and Comfort During
the Winter Months Pershing
Prefers a Tent.
Klolil Headquarters Punitive Expec
dition, Mexico. Preparations for
In warmth nnd comfort during the
winter months nre In full swing In nil
the camps of the punitive expedition,
from tin; lrrrder toKl VnllK
The tented cities of the summer
month are disappearing and in their
stead are rising little villages of mud
huts. Already the olllces of division
headquarters have been transferred
from big tents to a long row of adobe
dwellings.
Encli olllce boasts a
llv-Ig-

lire-plac- e.

Whole regiments nre already living
For weeks the enlist-

In mud houses.
ed men In nil

brunches of the service
have been making 'dobe brick and
erecting little huts. Comfortable
"residences" nre being built by
the oflleers. Crude fireplaces are pnrt
of every dwelling. Cold winter nights
will hold no terrors when the homes
one-roo-

fire, finished.

Ilathlng has been done In the open
nlr, under Improvised showers, with
wooden barrels ns overhead tanks.
Now, adobe bathhouses are being
built, with big grates where huge tubs
of water can be heated.
Gather Around Campflres.
Cumpliros are beginning to gleam for
the first time since Inst spring when
the troops crossed the border. The
nightly gathering of officers around the
fires In front of regimental lieadquar-tor- s
has begun again, while huge bonfires attract troopers nnd infantrymen
In different portions of the camp.
Winter clothing lias not yet been Issued to the troops, except overcouts.
However, each newly arriving truck
train brings the heavy underwear and
outer garments worn by American soldiers In cold wenthcr. In n short time
the 10,000 men of General Pershing's
column will he completely fitted out for
the winter months.
Hlg shipments of Sibley stoves are
expected soon, so there will bo no lack
of warmth in the houses occupied by
men und oflleers.
This camp Is situated nt an elevation
of nhout fi.000 feet, nnd the El Vnlle
encampment is nearly a thousand feet
higher. No snow hns fallen yet, but
the nights aro becoming cold. The

days are nearly nlways warm.
First Winter tñ Field.
A number of the regiments in Mex
ico, Infantry and cavalry alike, are
spending tnulr first winter In the field
In many years. Many officers arc
watching closely to seo bow their men
ondurc the rigors of this now experl

once.
In most cases Moxlcan workmen aro
being employed by the oflleers to build
Houses for tlio en
thulr dwellings.
listed men have been constructed ul
most entirely by themselves. Material
corrugnted sheets
uch ns
nnd
for roofs nnd glass for
windows Is purchased at the quarter
master's depot boro.
Nil provision hns been made yet for
sheltering the thousands of horses nnd
nuiles In service here, but it is reported
that plans for this aro In tlio making.
Unlike most of his otllcors, Gonoral
Pershing prefers n tout as n dwelling
place, whether It bo summer or winter.
lie hits snld,thnru will bo a "bungalow"
built for him this winter. A small
tukoH the chill off the canvas
homo, where bo tronsucts most of bis
buslnoMi.
When the expedition Is withdrawn, a
taji"liJb?4'UJaK0 will bo loft behind,
roof-tlmbcr-

tnr-pup-

oil-sto-

ready for the occupancy of any nativos
who wundur this way looking for
homo.

"

PRINCESS CHOPS DOWN TREES

ARMY IS READY

JENTED

to bo huvliig a very hard time, for their

dition.

KAISER HIS

MADE

Alice of Greece Does It to Keep Herself in Fit Physical Con-

,

PRISONER OF WAR

Villa Mon Hopos, Corfu. Greece.
The Princess Alice of Greece, who was
the English Princess Alice of liatlen-ber- Von Hindenburg Once Defeated
bus spent the pust summer chopthe Emperor Regular Army
ping down trees to keep herself fit.
The Princess Alice Is thirty, u cousin
Maneuvers.
of the Queen of Spain. Shortly shu
will take her children back to Athens
for the winter season nnd give up felling trees to begin again her work of PENSIONED BY ANGRY RULER
encouraging the Greek women to earn
their own living by luune sewing thy
Princess Alice's own particular hobby. Remarkable Story of the Fall and
Rise of Germany's Most Popular
The two eldest little girls, Princess
General
Kaiser Forced t!
Mnrguerlte and Princess Theodora,
Recall Him.
eleven nnd ten respectively, nre as
brown as their mother nnd ns strong,
though they have not been chopping
New York. A woolen merchant of
down trees. They have been swimming this city has Just returned from a tour
every day for an hour and n half In of Germany, Austrln nnd Hollcnd, nnd
the wnrm translucent water of the Cor- to n party of his friends who liad
fu Channel.
Prince Andrew's wife luncheon with him he said that what
herself Is a fine, strong swimmer now, Impressed him most In Germany was
but It hns not been u long time slnco the tremendous popularity of Field
Sheldon Whltehouso, who was then Marshal von Hindenburg. Every shop
secretary of the American legntlou, window, every dwelling, every theater,
pulled her out of the water and saved hotel, cafe nnd restaurant Is placardher .life when she had gone down three ed with ids picture. Plays, dishes,
times.
children uro named after htm, nnd in
The villa of Mon Itepoij, the sum- the street when his name Is mentioned
mer placo of Prince Andrew and the in the course of conversation men lift
Princess Alice, was the favorite coun- their hats.
try residence of the Into King George,
Made Kaiser Prisoner.
wlio left it to hi, third son. but unThe story of Von Illndenburg's fill
fortunately he failed to leave tlio
and rise," said he, "Is told with much
means to keep It up.
Prince Andrew Is u colonel of a cav gusto. It iippeurs that not very long
alry regiment not n lucrative em- before the present war started the
ployment.
Princess Alice also Is not kaiser and Von Hindenburg engaged
rich, and the pair, who for royalties In n sham battle during tlio regular
are poor as church mice, have four army maneuvers not fur from the
children, nil girls, a sad prospect these Russian border. Tho kulser was utdays when Europe, Is full of roynl terly defeated by Von Illndenburg's
girls nnd short of royal hoys to marry strategy nnd maneuvers. Finally, Von
Hindenburg approached tho kaiser
them.
and said, 'Your majesty, you are my
g,

SCOTS IN SHELL HOLE

prisoner.'
"The kaiser was furious and openly
Shortly
showed his state of mind.
after Von Hindenburg wus pensioned,
und the general belief was that he
was on the shelf. However, they could
not keep him down. When the wnr
started Von Hindenburg wrote n persone! letter to tho kaiser requesting
a commnnd. To tills thu kaiser paid
no attention.
Influential friends In'
terceded for him, but to no nvull.
Finally, when tho Hussions wcro on
tho point of breaking through the
German lines, Von Illndenburg's name
was again placed before tho kaiser ns
tho only military man in Germany
who knew every Inch of territory
along the Russian border. The kaiser
relented nnd placed him In command.
When Von Hindenburg received word
of his command, he was dining in
Ho did
little restaurant in Berlin.
not stop to finish his dinner, but loft
nt once for hendqunrters, laid out his
plans und wired his orders, continuing
to do so ns his train sped to tho cast
eru front. Ho mndo good so good
that ho stands now oven above tho
kaiser In tho empire."

No Evidence of Suffering.
Regarding tho food situation this
business man says that he noticed no
evidence of suffering. Ho stopped at
the best hotels in tho cities nnd never
paid more than five marks u day.
This shows Scottish soldiers on the Wliiio tno menus wcro somowhnt rewestern fiont taking u rest In a shell stricted, especially regarding meat,
hole. Noto the Turn O'Shnnters they still, there was plenty to cat, aud no
aro wearing.
one need go hungry.
"I witnessed nn Interesting little in
COYOTE HUNTING IN AUTO cldent In Nuremberg," ho said.
saw 80 French prisoners escorted
through tho city by two Gorman 6ol
Chase
Down
One
After
Motorists Run
dlurs. They were showing them the
Bouleat Night on San Fernando
sights, stopping every now nnd then
vard In California.
to point out some particular historic
building.
These German
soldiers
Los Angeles, Cnl. Coyote hunting spoke French fluently,
and tlio prison'
by automobile nt ulglit Is tlio latest diers wore enjoying their oxperienco
version, on tlio San ''rniinilo boule- Immensely,
I wns surprised to noto
vard. Recently Deputy Sheriffs Coop- that there Is no blttornoss against
tho
er nnd Sweeney saw u largo coyote
Paradoxical as It may seem
dash from the roadside Into tho glare French.
tho Gormnns nro very friendly
of tho machine's headlights.
thorn, oven though
war with thorn
Then ensued n race between tho nnl-tn- Tlioro Is n veritableutNiagara
of hatred
nnd the machine,
llllnded by tho glare of tho lights however, ngulnst tho English."
tho coyoto dashed nt top speed down
One of the newer devices to old tho
tho boulovnrd uhond of tlio machine
until thu nutomobllo In n sudden burst deaf to hear la entirely Inclosed In a
of speed ran over and killed tho small cylinder, which Is held by a hao
nulmal.
uio like that of a lorgnette.
.

Extranjero.
Crniovn, Rumania, está exponiendo
centonaros de banderas blancas, en
signo do su rendición é Intenciones
pacificas.
Un despacho do Possen a la Over
seas News Agency reporta nominación dol conde Szeptyckl, para coman- danto do la Legión polaca.
Procedente de Madrls anuncia un
despacho de la agencia Iteuter la muerte do 300 personas en una borrasca
en Pondlchcrry, India. La tormenta
causó gran daño á la propiedad.
El ministro do la guerra, el Gen
eral Dracos, del ministerio Lambros
en Atonas, ofreció su dimisión dando
como Justificación su estado de salud.
Le svcedió el General Ilazzopoulos.
General.
En los Estados Unidos este año hay
doposttadores de clubo en
2,893,000
los bancos que se dividirán $80,000,000
aproximadamente.
SI le prometiera la policía toda se
guridad do no pasar por la corte darla
Lo vi II. Ilullou, .arrestado en Jollet,
111., ü resultns de la historia do dos
muchachas, una relación de los reyes
de la "esclavitud blanca "
La cuenta oficial de los votos de
positados por el Presidente en Rhode
Island muestra las siguientes cifras:
Hughes, republican, 44,858; Wilson,
demócrata, 40,394; Hanly, prohibicion
ista, 470; Uolmer, socialista, 180;
Benson, socialista, 1,914.
Como medida de precaución en El
Paso, Tex., despachó el Genernl Geo.
Bell, Joven, más tropas del fuerte
para la ciudad. La artillería fuó pu
esta en disposición en la mesa de te
rreno quo da sobro la ciudad y fuó
enviado un automóvil armado al pu
ente Internacional.
Sport.
Ante el poderoso "once" do Pena
sylvnnia en Philadelphia no mostró re
slstanclu y fué vencido el partido' de
Cornell.
Fue el resultado do 23 con

tra

3.

Se encontraron en el Juego final do
la estación, en presencia de 3,000 per
sonas, en condiciones ideales de tem
peratura, los "Aggies" campeones de
Colorado y la Universidad de Colo
rado, y ganaron los Aggies, en 33 coa

tra

14.

Se acabó la estación de Juegos de
colegio on Denver al medirse los mi
neros "come back" do Golden con los
ministros do la Universidad do Den
ver en Union Park. Un Juego do po
Iota excelonto reunió una de las mas
numerosas muchedumbres de la esta'
clon, continuando la llegada de los os
pectadores al parquo por algún tlom
po después del fin de la partida. Ganó
la D. U. en 21 contra 0.
Washington.
El senador Chamberlain de Oregón

en congreso ofrecoril una resolución

do común acuerdo por la abolición del
colegio electoral por medio de una
onmienda a la constitución de los Es
tados Unidos.
Según ol director de la moneda, se
necesita una pieza de dos centavos y
medio. El reporto anual del director
recomienda la adopción do una ley au
torlzando monedas do esa denomina'
clón en cobre y níquel.
El secretarlo Daniels concedió con
tratos por mas de $05,000,000 en nue
vos buques de guerra, incluyendo cua
tro acorazados de $11,000,000 cada uno,
dos flotillas de submarinos del precio
aproximado de $1,190,000 cada uno, y
veintisiete submarinos de costa de
$694,000 á $G98,000 cada uno.
El caso del ferrocarril de Missouri
Oklahoma & Golfo, oscogldo para ln
voatlgar la constitucionalldad do la ley
AdauiBon, fuó presentado al órden del
día de la corto suprema, que es la ul
tima modlda perfeccionada por ol go
blorno en su apelación a la decisión
del Juez fedora! Hook quien considera
inconstitucional esa ley.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Rusos admiten ol progreso de
los Turcos on la Armonía turca.

los uumanos reportan progroso
contra los toutonos al norte y noro
este on los valles do Buzou y Prahoba,
Fuó presentado al Kolchtag el fa
moso proyecto do Alemania consa
grando la Idea dol poder on manos de
una sola persona.
Los hombres de Carranza ganaron
una batalla que duró cuatro días en la
ciudad do Chihuahua y al quinto día
evacúan la misma.

At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
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Make Your Headquarters

at the

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric UrIiU.
PRIVATE ÜATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shipper!
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

GOLD AMI H If. VER IIULLIOX
PUKUUASKU
Box 392
355 10th
UODQLAS, ARIZONA,

For Shipper to tha
Xl PASO SMELTER.
.

Rapraientatlr

SOS Baa rrmneW

P, O.

11

M. XI
OX 89

Fo, Tx.

Terrell & Black

A. W. Moriiingstar.

LAWYERS
SILVER OITY
NEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg at tbe office o!
U. W. Marsalls, on tlio first and third
SATURDAY of each month for the
convenience of clients

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KKW MEXICO.

M. M.

CROCKER, M.D.

nd NnritAn.
n
Dtitrlct Sur iron Southern Puctflo and
it New Mailoo Hallroada, Surraon to
Phreleletn

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINB

Insurance
Loading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Art-io-

American Conaolldaud Copper Co,
Natr Mexico.
LoRDtiDKO

Coperas

Custom Assay Office

Sulphuric Acid

Critchett
Mid

Ores.

senic

&

from the calibrated Clifton
ffree from Antimony and Ar-

IIIOH

T.BOTRIOAI.

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

BMBROT.

QItm mor satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
8"SiiejnQ,iaHHg
A long freight haul eared to the
consumere In both states, Arlxona
and New Mex.
Feed & Livery
Price In competition with the
Xaatern llarkeU.

Stable

Uoardlnntookrlren rood atlaollon.
Traniferrlng and draage.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatlim, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Alimente, Inflamatlone, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nerrous Breaking etc Parfeot Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plo-urLarge Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. HoDxexott.

e,

WHITE and ANDREWS
at Law

WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUII.DINO
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention to public Lend and Miniar caa-e- i
before tbe Central Land Office and Interior
.Department.
PATRNT9 OR INVKNTIONS

4

PHONE

14--- 2
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Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SUROJEON.
Office:

Brown Block

rrramtd St.

Permanently Located.
LORD8HUSQ, NBW HHXIOO.
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Undertaking and Embalming
Oar Btook of Caskets, Burial Eobes and I MB.WHEELEB, our Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Oomplete I Will Answer OalU Day or Higut

THE ROBERTS

& LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

Insurance

I

burns!

JONES &'

Copper Co.
Arizona
OUrTOK. ARIZONA.

AUoruaja

St.

COMPANY,

INC.

NEW MEXICO

Real Estate

Montingstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

WESTERN LIBERAL.

MESSAGE OF WILSON
PRE8IDENT DELIVERS A BHO.1T
ADDRE88 TO CONGRESS IN
JOINT 8ESpiON.
ASKS

MORE

LAWS

RAILWAY

Calls for Early Action on Remaining
Measures of His Program of Settle-

ment and Regulation Other
lation That Is Advised.

Legis-

Washington, Dec. 5.- - President Wilson's message, delivered to congress
In joint session today, was brief and
to the point. The president said :
Gentlemen of the Congress:
In fulfilling at this timo the duty laid
upon me by the Constitution of communicating to you from time to time
Information of the state of the Union
and recommending to your consideration such legislative measures ns may
bo judged necessary and expedient I
shall continue the practice, which I
hopo has been acceptable to you, of
leaving to the reports of tho several
heads of the executive departments tho
elaboration of the detailed ueeds of
tho public servlco and conllne myself
to those matters of more general public policy with which It seems necessary and feasible to deal at the present session of the congress.
I realize the limitations of time under which you will necessnrlly net at
this session and shall make my suggestions as few ns possible ; but there
were somo things left undone at the
last session which there will now be
time to complete nnd which It seems
necessary In tho Interest of the public
to do nt once.
In the first place, It seems to irie Imperatively necessary thnt the enrllest
possible consideration and nctlon
should bo accorded tho remaining
measures of the program of settlement nnd regulation which I had occu-slo- n
to recommend to you at the close
of your last session In view of the public dangers disclosed by the unaccommodated difficulties which then existed,
nnd which still unhappily continue to
exist, between the railroads of the
country nnd their locomotive engineers,
conductors, nnd trainmen.
Railway Troubles First.
I then recommended:
First, Immediate provision for the
enlargement and administrative reorganization of the Interstate commerce
commission along the lines embodied
In the bill recently passed by the house
of representatives nnd now nwnlting
action by the senate; In order thnt the
commission may be enabled to deal
with the many grent nnd various duties
now devolving upon It with n promptness and thoroughness which are, with
Its present constitution nnd means of
action, practically Impossible,
Second, tho establishment of an
eight-hou- r
day as the legal basis alike
of work and of wnges In the employment of nil railway employees who are
actually engaged In (tie work of operating trains in Interstate transporta-

suggestions until nn opportunity should
bo offered for n more deliberate consideration of them. Tho fourth recommendation I do not deem It neces
sary to renew. The power of tho Interstate commerco commission to grant
nn lncrcnso of rates on the ground referred to Is Indisputably clear nnd a
recommendation by tho congress with
regard to such n matter might seem to
draw In question tho scope of tho commission's nuthorlty or Us inclination to
do Justice when tlicro Is no renson to
doubt cither.
Tho other suggestions the Increase
In the Interstate commerco commission's membership nnd In Its facilities
for performing Its manifold duties, the
provision for full public Investigation
anil assessment of Industrial dispute's,
and tho grant to the executive of the
power to control nnd operate the railways when necessary In time of war
or other llko public necessity I now
very earnestly renew.
The necessity for such legislation Is
manifest and pressing. Those who have
intrusted us with the responsibility
and fluty of serving and safeguarding
them In sucn matters would find It
hnrd, I believe, to excuse n fnllurc to
act upon these grave matters or any
unnecessary postponement of action

i

tion.

Third, the authorization of tho appointment by the president of a small
body of men to observe tho actual results In experience of the adoption of
day In rnllwny transtho eight-hou- r
portation alike for the men nnd for
tho rallroiyls.

Fourth, explicit approval by tho congress of tho consideration by tho Interstate commerce commission of nn
Increase of freight rotes to meet such
additional expenditures by the railroads as nioy have been rendered necessary by tho adoption of the eight-hou- r
day and which have not been offset by administrative readjustments
and economies, should the facts disclosed Justify the Increase.
Fifth, an amendment of the existing
federal statute which provides for tho
mediation, conciliation, nnd arbitration
of such controversies ns the present
by adding to It n provision thnt, In ense
the methods of accommodation now
provided for should fall, n full public
Investigation of the merits of every
such dispute shall be Instituted and
'completed before a strike or lockout
may lawfully be attempted.
And, sixth, the lodgment In the
hnnds of the executive of the power,
In case of military necessity, to take
control of such portions nnd such roll
lng stock of the rnilroads of the country ns may be required for military
use and to operate them for military
purposes, with authority to draft Into
tho military service of tho United
States such train crews and ndmlnls
trntlve ofllcinls as the circumstances
require for their safo and efllcient use,
Renews His Recommendations.

The second nnd third of these recommendations the congress Immediate
ly acted on: It established the eight
hour day ns tho legal basis of work
and wages In train servlco and It au
thorized the appointment of a com
mission to observe and report upon tho
practical results, deeming these tho
measures most immediately needed;
but It postponed action upon the other

upon them.
Not only docs the Interstate commerco commission now find It prnctl-callimpossible, with Its present mem-

y

bership and organization, to perform
Its grent functions promptly and thoroughly, but It Is not unlikely thnt It
may presently bo found ndvlsnblo to
add to Its duties still others equally
heavy and exacting. It must first be
perfected ns an administrative Instru-

ment

The country cannot nnd should not
consent to remain any longer exposed
to profound Industrial disturbances for
lack of additional means of arbitration and conciliation which the congress can easily and promptly supply.
And all will agree that there must be
no doubt ns to the power of the executive to make Immediate and uninterrupted use of the rallronds for the concentration of the military forces of the
nntlon wherever they are needed and
whenever they nre needed.
This Is a program of regulation, pre
vention and administrative cfllctency
which argues Its own case In tho mere
statement of It. With regnrd to one
of Its Items, the ncrcuse In the
of tho Interstate commerce com
mission, the house of representatives
bus already acted ; Its action needs
only the concurrence of the senate.
For Control and Operation.
1 would hesitate to recommend, and
I dare say the congress would hesitate
to act upon the suggestion should I
make It, that any mnn In any occupa
,

tions may seem to be less necessary
than tho Immediate enactment of the
other mensures to which I refer;
at least two years will elapse
beforo another election In which federal ofllccs nre to be filled ; but It would
greatly relievo the public mind If this
Important matter wero deult with
while tho circumstances and the dangers to tho public morals of tho present method of obtaining nnd spending
campaign funds stand clear under recent observation nnd the methods of
expenditure can be frankly studied In
tho light of present experience; and u
delay would have tho further very serious disadvantage of postponing nctlon until another election was at hand
nnd somo special object connected with
It might be thought to be In the mind
of those who urged It. Action can be
taken now with facts for guidance and
without suspicion of partisan purpose.
I shnll not nrguc nt length the desirability of giving n freer hand In the
matter of combined nnd concerted effort to those who shnll undertake the
cssentlnl enterprise of building up our
export trade. That enterprise will
presently, will Immediately assume,
lias Indeed already assumed, n magnitude unprecedented In our experience.
We hnvo not the neefcssary Instrumentalities for Its prosecution; It is
deemed to be doubtful whether they
could be created upon nn adequate
scale under our present laws. We
should clear away all legal obstacles
and create n basis of undoubted law
for It which will give freedom without
permitting unregulated license. The
thing must be done now, because the
opportunity is here and may escape us
If wo hesitate or deluy.
Porto Rico's Needs.
Tho argument for tho proposed
amendments of the organic law of I'or
to Illco Is brief and conclusive. The
present laws governing the Island und
regulating the rights and privileges of
Its people nre :iot Just. We hnvo cre-nted expectations of extended prlvi
lego which wo hnvo not satisfied.
There Is uneasiness among the people
of the Island and even n suspicious
doubt with regard to our Intentions
concerning them which the ndoptlon.of
the pending measure would happily re
move. We do not doubt what we wish
to do In nny essential particular. We
ought to do It at once.
There are other matters already ndvunced to the stage of conference be
tween the two houses of which it Is
not necessary that I should spenk.
Some practicable basis of agreement

tion should bo obliged by law to con
tinue In an employment which he de
sired to leave. To pass a law which
forbade or prevented the Individual
workman to leave his work before receiving the approvul of society In doing so would be to adopt n new principle Into our Jurisprudence which I
tnke It for granted we are not prepared
to Introduce. Hut the proposnl that
the operation of the railways of the
country shall not be stopped or Interrupted by the concerted nctlon of organized bodies of men until n public
Investigation shnll hnvo been Instituted
which shall make tho whole question
at issue plain for the Judgment of the
opinion of the nation Is not to propose
any such principle. It Is based upon
the very different principle thnt the concerted action of powerful bodies of men
shnll not be permitted to stop the Industrial processes of the nntlon, nt any
rate before the nation shnll have had
an opportunity to acquaint Itself with
the merits of the case us between employee nnd employer, time to form its
opinion upon an Impartial statement
of tho merits, nnd opportunity to consider all practicable means of concilia
tion or arbitration.
I con seo nothing In that proposition
hut the Justifiable safeguarding by society of the necessary processes of
its very life. There Is nothing arbitrary or unjust in it unless It be-- arbitrarily and unjustly done. It can and
should be done with n full and scrupulous regnrd for the Interests and liberties of all concerned us well as for the
permanent Interests of society Itself.
Other Legislation Urged.
Three mutters of capltnl Importnnce
nwnlt the action of the senate which
have already been acted upon by the
house of representatives: the bill
which seeks to extend greater freedom
of combination to those engnged In promoting the foreign commerco of the
country than Is now thought by some
to bo legal under the terms of the laws
against monopoly; the bill amending
the present organic Inw of I'orto Hlco ;
nnd the bill proposing a more thorough and systematic regulation of tho
expenditure of money In elections, commonly called tho Corrupt Practices Act.
I need not labor my advice thnt these
measures bo enacted Into law. Their
urgency lies In the manifest circumstances which render their adoption ut
this timo not only opportune but necessary. Even delay would seriously
jeopard the Interests of tho country
and of the govergmeut.
Immediate passage of tho bill to regulate the expenditure of money In elec

Don't Neglect Kidneys

NEWS

It In now conceded bv Dhvsician that
íe kidnevs should have more attention

Wcitern Newspaper Union News Bertie.
Metal Market Prl.'es.

Bar silver 7494c.
Spelter, per 100

Louis

lbs., St.

$10.83.

Load, per 100 lbs , Now York
Copper, casting $30.

$7-0-

Boulder. Tuncsten concentrates. GO
per cent, $10 to $17 per unit; crude
ores, co per cent, $15; 25 per ceni.
$9.40 to $12; 10 per cent, $8.70 to iu
per unit.

Cripple Creek Output Totals $1,251,356.
Cripple Creek. Tho oro production
for tho Cripple Creek district In the
month of November amounted to 75,
C23
tons, with an average value of
$1G.G4, according to tho mill reports.
The gross bullion was $1,251,350. The
figures are as follows:

h

distinction.
That's Right.
Father was' attempting to read the
evening newspaper and Hobby seemed
to be rather fuller of questions than
usual, the flow being uninterrupted
In spite of the elder mnn's persistent
admonitions for the youngster to cease
talking.
"Say, popn, Just tell me something
else nnd then I'll quit bothering you,'
promised Bobby.
"I will, for sure,
pupa."
"Well, what Is It?"
"I've got to write a composition In
school tomorrow and don't know whnt
to write about. What sluill I write
about?"
'Tin surprised at such a question,"
replied the fond and doting parent
"and I want you to remember for fu
ture reference that whenever you
don't know whnt to write about, you
can always right about face."
Eating

Higher Up.

Ton.

NAME.

GolJen Cycle.
coio. city

ortland.

HpringH

....
Colo.

melters, Denver
nnd I'uebln . .
Portland, Cripple
ureeic
nn bella Mines ..

A v. Val.

3S.UU0

jiu.uu

11,333

i

Groas
Bullion
Value.

they control the other ornan to a re
markable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poisons
and waste matter from the ayilem by
filtering the blood.
The kidrleva should recuve some as
sistance when needed. W'i take less exercise, drink less water and often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidney, to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
such aa lame back, annoying bladder
troubles, smarting or burning, brick-duor sediment, sallów complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warns you that your kidneys require help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
most remarkable success as a kidney ana
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Root. There is nothing rise like it. It
s Dr. Kilmers prescription used in pri
vate practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Uel a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to JJr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghamton. N. i.. for a
sample bottle.
hen writing be sure and
mention tbia paper. Adv.

772,000

19.85

233,060

4.550 55.00

2S0.250

2.S1

45.937
7,920
1,280

Tho Years After Fifty.
men pass the

half-centur- y

mark, they usually regard themselves
us going down hill.
A discovery which I made by talking
with those who were really living In
tho latter period was that many of
them regarded their experience of Ilfo
In the advancing years as the best part
of tho whole. It did not appear on
tho surface; It was not any marked
success before the world, and It was
not appeal, perhaps, to those In the
earlier life ; but many of those people

told me they' felt that they were living the happiest days of all. There
seems to be a mysterious quality of
life In these later years which 'Is not
found In the curlier part, something
that Is worth while In the living of It;
and no one has had all of human life
until he has been through these years
and found It.
Then, and not before, I came back
to the conviction that ono who has at'of clean, honest
tained a
living, Is worthy of congratulation;
that he ought to pass hla fiftieth birth- half-centur- y

Attar of Roses.
Willie llulgurluiiM nre fighting so
iiuril It Is interesting for women to

3.00
3.20

tablet
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The old family rcmcdy-form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
nnlate nn unnleaaant lifter carets.
In 3
Cures colds ia.24 hours-G- rip
dars. Money bock lilt falls. Get
rnulno bos with Bed Top and
ccau.
uu s picture on it
At Any Drus Etore.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
SBBBBBBBn'
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-

B

ache,
Dizzi

They do their duty,

ness, and Indigestion.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

-
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PNINE

CASCARA

remember that In that country are
raised 'JO.OOO acres of roos from which
Worcester-Itubl- e
he celebrated attar of roses Is illstilled, only half us much was distilled
55.C23 S1S.54 1 1.251,356
Total
During tho month ot October divi this year as lust, on account of the
dends amounting to $152,000 were paid war, which menus, of course, that the
out as follows: Cresson Consolidated precious stuff will be much more ex
(monthly), $122,000; Golden Cycle pensive, (erninny makes tin uttnr out
Mining nnd Milling Company (month of coal tor.
ly), $30,000.
Important to Mathors
Examine carefully every bottle of
Arizona.
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
At the Oatman Combination drifting for infants and children, and sec thnt It
continues cast and west on tho 500- 7
Bears tho
,
foot level.
Signature of
Tho Windsor mines, in tho Pioneer In Use tor Over 30
Years.
district, nt Globe nre said to bo a sec Children Cry
for Fletcher's Castoria
1S..UU
2.(140
400

ond Magma.
Tho Old Dominion smelter at Globe
Brought It On Himself.
Is producing copper at the rato ot
"What Is the difference " begun
day.
45
tons a
about
the Cheerful Mint.
Tho Cobrlta mine, In Tank Pass,
Kveryhody but the
mnn
near Salome, Is to be opened up on a arose and left.
big scalo and placed on a producing
"What Is the difference," lie went
basis.
J!U.Ululi'terre(ll,v. "between somebody
Thu bit;1 It n'oltirerzoña""Húto
ilaclng wearing apparel In n Saratoga,
Mines Compa. y, which is being driven and n bloodhound with n liad cold?"
to open up tho mines of Stockton hill
man said nothing.
The
at depth, hnb encountered some nit drew a pistol stealthily from l;!s
bunches of good looking ore 330 feet pocket.
in.
One is n trunk packer mill the oth
For tho first time sinco the now er Is a punk tracker."
management assumed charge, tho
(He drew n veil over the sickening
stamps of the Silver liar Mining Com details.) Knrm Life.
pany, formerly the old Imperial Guard
Company at Tombstone, began to drop
YOU MAY LOOK YOUNG
In a test run, after about six months
preparatory work.
By Keeping Your Complexion Young

Genuine must bear Signature

Denver Directory

ery
Used Gars Cheap
All in good running order nnd almost any
make you prefer. Prices range from

$200.00 UP TO $700.00
for a 1916 Velie Six. Every car a bargain.
We took these cora in trade as a part payment upon new Velie Sixes and must sell
them at a sacrifice to make room for our
1917 stock of new cars.
Expenses paid to Denvtr for every one uho
buyt of us beore December 25th.

The Heiser Brothers Co.
700 Broadway

Denver, Colo.

grim-lookin- g

griin-Iookiii- g

With Cutlcura. Trial Free.

Colorado.
Tho Sunnysido mine at Eureka con
tlnuea to produce and ship a aubstan
tlal tonnnge and also will bo Hated
among tho winter operators.
Although the season Is well ad
vanced tho mines in tho Silverton dls
trict wero never more active. Twen
ty companies despatched shipments
during tho week.
Engievlllo mine, about two and one- half miles southeast of Trinidad,
abandoned six years ago, is to bo re
opened as quickly as possible, accord
ing to B. J. Mutteson.
Tho United Gold Mines Company,
controlling 400 acres, or 8 per cent of
Crfpplo Creek's producing area, Is now
on a dividend basis and expected to ro- main there for some years to come.
Hidden away In tho mountains ot
Park county tho old Alma district, lit
tle known, very rich and until a year
ago somnolent, has como Into Its own
About 300 tons a month of gold nnd
silver oro averaging $100 or more, gen
erally more, aro being shipped by ono
property alone.

Bert Swor, famous dellnentor of
darky types, halls from Fort Worth,
Tex., where he had exceptional oppor
New Mexico.
tunlttes for studying the characters
Scholle, a new mining camp In tho
which he now Impersonates In a prosoutheast corner of Valencia county
fessionul way.
is rapidly coming into prominence as
Swor loves to tell about a ccrtnln
producer.
a
dusky swain who, when he found the
Tho historic mining camp of Carl
door closed against him, tried to cozen
isle In Grant county is tho sceno of
his sweetheart with soft promises.
After long nnd unsuccessful coaxing renewed activity, n considerable force
of men being again employed on the
Henry tried a mnsterstroke.
"Better let me In, honey," he said Carlisle mine.
"knse I's got sumfln' you all like."
Socorro Mining nnd Milling Co.'s
"What Is It?" Inquired Clurissa, sus clean-uyielded 820 pounds gold and
plciously.
f
stiver bullion and two and
"Bigs' feet."
tons high concentrate, from a reduc
With a sniff of contempt Clurlssn re tion of 2,000 tons of ore.
torted :
International
Tho
"Go on away wlf youah pigs' feet;
Company recently Incorpor
Holding
got
me a new beau an' now I am
done
Lab
at
ated
Cruces with capitalization
eatln' higher up on dc hawg."
ot $250,000 Is quietly acquiring or
tlons on properties In Mexico.
Times Change.
Tho Chino Coppor Company nt San
"I see that Fifi Flubdub, the actress. ta Hita reports gratifying results from
Is so temperamental that she swoons
prospecting on now ground with Its
at tho odor of tuberoses. So her man drills.
South ot the Hearst pit, two
ngement bus to wutch her constantly,
been proven to bo under
acres
havo
"Um. Time brings grent chunges.
laid with an ore body 300 to 500 feet
knew her once. She was raised in
thick averaging between one and one
block next to a gas house."
per cent
third and ono and one-ha-

Tho Soap to cleanse and purify, tho
Ointment to sootho and heal. These.
emollients do much to
keep tho skin clear, fresh and youthful,
as well as to keep tho hair in a livo,
healthy condition and tho bands soft
and white.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

Food Product They Overlooked.
Tills year the South Is prodiiclin; the
lnrsest rice crop In Its history, and nl- though all other chief food products
now enjoy much higher range f values
than normal, rice Is the exception, It
Kelllnc this season, due to largo crop
mid limited demand, only about nn a
level with the average of the past ten
years. Vleksburg Herald.
Makes the laundress hanDV that's lied
Cross B.ir Illue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Nature's moot healthful sweet, finest quality.
QunruntceU pure. Qood-Blze- d
sample, honey
booklet nnd price list nent poKtpnlil in receipt
ot 10 cent. IHC C010B1D0 HONEY PRODUCERS'
ASSOCIATION, 1121 Market Sited. Dtsttr, Csls.
CANADIAN

RAILWAY LANDS

PACIFIC
yean to pay. loans for Improvements and llvs
We own the land,
stock under certain conditions.
we want tbe land cultlvaU'dt wn can afford Us help
VOIJ. our Interest are uiutuat, we want you. liar
direct and get jour Pa KM HUM 11 from the CAN(tend for tree booADIAN TAC'IKIO HAILWAV
klet. Write fo date and rates of ezruralons.
SO

CANADIAN PACIKir IIAII.WAV CO.
W. A. Miillli, Dlntrli't llrlircciilllllve.
17th St., Deliver, Cnlii.
11.1--

Elastic Graphite Paints
Shingle Paints, Waterproofing PalntH. THE
nr-ituur niaKiic cement. Our iroods hnve
stood the teat. AhU your deuler or write ua.

THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
1737 15th Street

DENVER. COLO.

J.

L. BROWN
DIRECT
11UYKH

ÍUW FURS,
102
Mil1

TO

IKE

1

OK

AND

HIDES

rillecsliSf.

Dcsner.Cslt.
Write for price Hat sod
hipping- tags.

DEfHOUlE.

HOUSE

WOOL

31 YCllS

TRAPPERS

II IUSIUII.

FRIEND
r DENVER
with jouraeltahlpmcnt of Fnrs.
price
RY

Write todar for our lateal

Hat, for lam and Trapper's Quids.

Chas. Friend & Co., Inc.

,e

The old reliable raw fur home,
117

Win

Si.. D.pt. A. DEN VER. COLO.

Youn

opl

Preserving a Sense of Security.
"Do you think the electoral college
should be abolished?"
Now Is the time to enter business. Ovet
'No," replied
Senator Rnrghuni ; S0O
positions Riled this yesr. Writs to"now nnd then n few men should bo
permitted to take part In an election day for new 48 page Illustrated catalog
witli no fear of heckling and with ab mailed free.
BARNES COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
solute confidence In the result."
1605-1- 5
Chimps St., Denver, Cots.
man looks ns if LARGEST BUSINESS SCHOOL IN ROaY MOUNTAIN REGION
Many n
ho might have been greatly improved
CASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
with it very little outside asslstniice.
self-mad- e

Anyway, a woman's tears float her
nut of n lot of dlllictiltles.

Motora
301-Ü0-

rewound

3

Hlectrlcal supplies

Write us.

DENV Kit, COLO.

10T1I BT.

p

one-hal-

lt

.opper.

--

When

At the first sign
of a cold take

Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip
tion, Overcomes kidney Trouble

Swamp-Roo- t.

MINING AND OIL

them will no tluubl bu fuuiid
nnd action taken upon them.
Inasmuch as this is, gentlemen,
the last occasion I shall have to
congress,
address tho
hope that you will permit me to sny
with what genuine pleasure und satis
with you In
faction I lmve
the many measures of constructive pol
Icy with which you hnvo enriched the
legislative annuls of the country. It
has been n privilege to labor In such
company.
I take tho liberty of con
gratulatlng you upon the completion of
n record of raro servlceableness and
Sixty-fourt-

Safety First.

WESTERN

day without n particle of dread as to
his future years, and understand thnt
the greatest opportunity of his life
Is yet beforo him. American Maga
zlne.
Knew Scales Were All Right.

"I'm suro that grocer of ours gives
us short weight," said he. "No,
doesn't," said ma. "ills scales are
correct. I weighed myself on them
this morning and they showed that
am twenty pounds lighter than'
thought I was." Detroit Freo Pre,

Wyoming.

Leasers have reopened tho Conroy
mine near Kemmerer.
The Conroy mino, which was closed
down for over a year, has again
started work.
The recently

incorporated Donnle
Intends to begin
drilling operations early in the spring,
During tho past few weeks many oil
leases upon Lincoln county property
have been filed In the office of the
county clerk.
Belle Oil Company

Uric Acid Poisoning ?
The most eminent physicians

rccog- -

nlzo thnt uric acid stored up In tho
system Is tho causo of rhcumutlsm,
that tills uric acid poison Is present In
tho Joints, muscles, or nerves. By ex-

perimenting and analysis at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Instituto In
liuíTalo, N. Y., Dr. Fierce discovered a
combination of native remedies that
he called Anuric which drives out the
uric acid from the system, and In this
way the pain, swelling nnd Inflammation subside. If you aro a sufferer from
rheumatism, backache, pains hero or
there, you can obtain Anuric nt any
drug store and get relief from tho
pains and ills brought about by uric
acid ; or send Dr. PIcrco 10c for trial
pkg. Anuric which you will And many
times more potent than llthla
eliminates uric add as hot water melts
sugar. A short trial will convince you.

AN ARIZONA NURSE
Yuma,

Ariz.

"I

suffered
untold
agony for u number of yenra from

woman's trouble.
I was treated ly
many doctors and
of courso they
said they could
euro me, but they
helped mo
Justfor a little while,
so I decided I
use Dr.
would
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Six bottles helped so much that I decided I
would take a dozen. Now I am a well
MUS. SALLIB
and busy nurse."
-

SLAUGHTER,

Dox 274,

Get "Favorite Prescription" today,
cither In liquid or tablet form, from
any dealer In medicines or send Dr.
Pierce, BufTalo, N. Y., 10 cents for
Jorge trial package, Adv.

COLT DISTEMPER

Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from running-througyour stable and cure all the colts suffering-- with.
It whin you begin the treatment No matter how young-SI'OIIM'S Is safe to use on any colt It Is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colta or horses
any age are "exposed," All good druggists and turf
at
goods houses and manufacturers sell SPOIIN'S at 50 ocnts
and SI a bottle; S5 and 110 a doien. SI'OIIKf MEDICAL.
CO, Chemists suiA Bacteriologists, QoshsD, lad., V. S. A.

r

CONGRESSID"AL

Which Do You Prefer?

COMMITTEE BEGINS

MMtaanm

It

important for roasons cf health and
practical economy for every housekeeper
to ask herself this question:
"Do I prefer a pare baking; powder like
Dr. Price's, made of cmeam of tartar derived
from grapes, or am I
to use a baking
powder made of alum or phosphate, both
derived from mineral sources ? '
,
The names of the ingredients printed
on the label show whether the kind you
are now using or any brand, neiv or orf,
that nay be offered is a genuine cream
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate
or clum compound.
There is no alum nor phosphate in

RAILWAY INQUIRI
Proposed by President to

ler Condition ol Carriers,
KAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM

Advt

Official! of fUarfi Prewired te
FederAI Incorporation, Supervlilon '
Snurltlei and Extension oi AuthorH'
CommUtler..
of Inténtate Commw
01

THE GULF STREAM

Ten nwmbwt.
ami Ave

.uiircT, nre Senators

is

A

will give
isfact on to
greatest
the recipien yoii shot Id
select sbme rtiole of

MIGHTY RIVER IN THÉ SEA.

JEWELRY

Dllllons of Tona of Water Are Whirled
Along Hourly In This Wonderful
Torrent, Whose Beneficent Influence
la Felt All Around the World.

Yojli will find in our Holiday stock
many thiAgs that yvill be 'especially

Ninety billion tons ofwntor nre carried hourly through the strait of Florida by tho gulf stream, occordlng
to Rear Admiral John 13. Plllsbury.
U. S. N., In a communication to the
National Geographic Boelcty at Washington. This stream, bo snys. Is probably the grandest and most mighty ot
any terrestrial phenomenon.
"If this one single hour's flow of water coyld be evaporated tbp remaining
salts would require many times more
than all the stips In the world to carry
It," says Admlrnl Plllsbury.
"It Is dlfllcult for the mind to granp
tho Immensity of the great ocean riv-

itietnlmni of ftw IIouih' of ItrHrenta
tlvm.
litre unlay on Inquiry Into
the suiiJtM't of lulillc control ami 11
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
of rallnimU thai m y lead tu
tlie1
otiitloittxtnic of iht- - whine chenie
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
of governmental regulation of the cuntí
DERIVED FROM GRAPC3
Incidentally
try- traii:rtHtlou tine--.
l
t tie
to look Into the que
er. When one Is on board n vessel
tlon of jrovrrnnifiit ownership of mil
floating upon Its waters ono Is not as
a 9 te'eplimie nml teleairMf ill Huí
much Impressed at tho power and
nuil exirt4H rómpanle.
grandeur of this wonder of nature as
of the committee
The n ember
Harry Martin was here from he Is when he stands before a towerwliMi will iiiiidurt thin ltnwrtniit In
Steeplerock Thursday en route ing mountain, an' Immense Iceberg or
vett3iiiloii Hre Senator Newlnitds of
a fall of water such ns Niagara.
to Silver City.
luilriiiRii; Senator Uolilnxon
Nemo
"But when one remembers that the
Alnlmiiin
of
I'nderwood
of Arknnn
mighty tori int. speeding on hour by
Cummin of town niHl ItnindeKee of
Los
is
here,
K.
from
E.
hour nnd day by dny In a volume
Younc Bounds and his father. Angeles, Davis'
Connecticut, anil Itepresentatlves Ail
California, for a few equal to all the largest rivers of tho
visitOcu-ata- .
who
is
Oklahoma
from
TeuneMoo
here
of
Slrns
of
ninon
world combined, carrying Its benefiCullo) uf IihIIhiih. liacli of Wisconsin, ing during the holidays, and days in the interests of the Octo cent heat to temper the climate of conhe
is
Mining
which
Company
of
In
Michigan.
The
of
town
nml Hamilton
brother Frank, were in
tinents, one begins to realize that of
inilr)' wim recommended liy President Monday.
Frank Bounds filed a one of the most active members. all tho forces of tho physical world
In
to Congress
AVIImni III IIIhomestead entry on lands near
none can equal this ono river of tho
He iliwrlbed Soldiers'
1'oceml.or of Inst your
Farewell before the W. T. McCaskey of the Western ocean.
ns Its iurioe to determine what could local commissioner.
"It Is Interesting to note In the hisMining Company was in tory
lie done "Tor bettering the eomllllons
of the gulf stream how great Its
operated
are
Tucson and Douglas on business Influence has been on the fortunes of
under which the rnUroiiiU
serv
ami for tnnklng them mure usoful
this week. D. J. Evans of the the new world.
uuts of the country us ii whole."
Mr. and Mrs. Georce F. Utter same company made a trip to "Before the discovery of America
Witnesses.
of Steeplerock were visitors here Morenci, Arizona Tuesday re- strange woods and fruits were fre
Prominent Men
quently found ou the shores of EuIn order to ohtuln the views of nil Saturday, enroute home.
Mrsi turning by auto Wednesday.
rope. Some of these were seen by
intercut nlTe- - ted by the operation of Utter has just returned from a
Columbus and to him were convincing
the trntiaNirtHtln linen the committee visit with her parents in Los
F' 0. McCauley á on the sick evidence that strange lauds were to tho
luis Invited prominent shippers, hunk- Angeles, Calif.
list this week being confined to westward. These woods were carried
ers, representatives of commercial orby tho gulf stream and by the provnll.
ganizations, railway executives, econo
the DeMoss hospital.
lug winds from America, so that In
mists nnd others to appear before them.
part tho stream Is responsible for the
The first to he heard nre railroad
HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS
P.M.Ewingof Animas is in Dr. discovery of the new world.
couimlfwlnners of various stntes who
Theli
"Ponce do Leon, while searching for
begun their evidence today.
The Western
has on DeMoss'hospital with pneumonia.
tbo fountain of youth, discovered this
testimony Is dlrecte.1 chlelly to oppos- display one of the most complete Jack Breen who has been coning any enlargement of the federal lines of engraved Christmas and fined with the same illness leaves stream. lie sailed southward along
tho coast of Florida, thus stemming
authority over commerce that would New Year greeting cards ever the hospital today.
tho current, lie says they round a
detract from the powers now exercised issued by an engraving house.
current that, though tho wind wns
by stnte brolles. They will be followed
not stem. It seemed
of railway labor The cards are engraved stock
xhurtly by ollk-lnlMrs. Hint cf Cliff, N. M. sub- good, they could
that their vessels wcro going fast
organizations who nre expected to reí! (not printed) and are truly
to
operation
an
the
mitted
here
individual." The prices
through the water, but they were being
lstcr their opposition to the Increase
of the week.
driven back In splto of the strong nnd
of governmental nuthorlly over waxes are very reasonable for such a last
favorable wind. Ono ship was 'soon
high class of goods. Call and
ami I'oucllt Ioiih of labor.
carried awny by the current and lost
Chief Interest In the hearings cen- see samples.
WILL START
from sight, although It was n clear
ters In the proposals that will he put
sky.
forward by representatives of the railSTAGE LINE TO CLIFTON
roads, for It Is reported that they will
"Tho theories as to tho cause or
Jack Head, late of Deming and ocean
Each Red Cross chapter is
currents havo been many. In
iidvo: ate an 'extension of federal authority over rates and securities to the asked to forma "soldiers' Christ- formerly of Clifton arrived here rcccut times the course of currents has
Hudson been laid to rivers and the gulf stream
practical excluxlon of state control of mas gift committee" to assem- Thursday with two
cars which he will put chiefly to tho Mississippi. In actual
thee matters. It is understood aim that ble contributions. All others super-si- x
they will go on record in favor of fed who are willing to contribute are on a stage line from Lordsburg fact about 2.000 such rivers would be
He will leave the required.
eral Inenrporntlon of all railroad lines renuested to send their packages to Clifton.
"In the tropical regions there Is a
Legislative Program of Railroads.
in are of the commanding officer Hollen House here at 7:00 a. m, steady
movement of tbo nlr from east
1'roin an authoritative source Is oli of the punitive force, Columbus, arriving at Clifoon at 10:00 o
tallied the following outline of the lex New Mexico, not later than Dec. clock and return at 3:00 o'clock to west, known as tho trado winds.
over the surface of the
lslatlve progriiin which the railroads 15 and at special express rates p. m.
The fare will be $9.00 Winds blowinga current
lu the latter duo
water Induct
'will ask the committee to consider In
way.
or
one
round
trip
5.00
the
two-third- s
the regular amount.
of
to friction.
At first It Is only the
Its Investigation: They will endeavor
merest skin that moves, but gradually
to demonstrate to the commission that
the motlou Is communicated from layone of the principal defects In the pics
BABIES IN ASHANTI.
er to layer until nt last. If tho wind Is
Judge Terrell was here the
col aya t em of railroad regulation lilong continued ns In the trade wind rethe lack of co'irdliintlon resulting from first of the week from Silver City
Go
gion, the movement extends to lower
They
Ordeal
a
Through
Trying
In
coiitlh-tlnroan
and
the simultaneous
attending to legal business.
Getting a Name.
depths. 300 or 40O feet or perhaps
latlon by the federal government ami
When children nro born In Ashantl more.
by the IS states. They will, therefore
The directors of the First Nat"These trado wind currents coullnue
nsk that entire uoverumentat contiol ional Bank of this city, held their they are nt oueo rubbed all over with
of tile rati am! practlies of luteotiite annual meeting Tuesday after ti mixturo of oil and red ochcr, this across the Caribbean until they reach
cairlers. except purely local 'matte. s noon and transacted routine busi being repeated every two days. Their tho obstruction or the Honduras nud
Yucatan coasts, rrom which they es
ruoutliH nre washed with a tlery con-colie placed In the hands of a .'cdern!
Inn lu which red pepper Is the cape Into the guir of Mexico.
body so that Interstate traille may be ness.
'Another source of the gulf stream
mullí ingredient, nnd a crier goes
regulated without refoionce to state
F. V. Bush was in Tucson through the town proclaiming tho new Is the wave caused by the wind. Evline. leaving to the stnto. ennimUsloiit
jurisdiction only oler local mutters and Wednesday attending the annual urrlvnl ii ud claiming for It a naino and ery ripple carries a certain amount of
water In the direction toward which
public Utilities As n pall or I lile meeting of the board of directors a plnee among the living.
system of federa of the Arizona Eastern
Some one else Is u distant part of the It Is flowing, irrespective of tho current
ji'mii. a
railroad. vtllugo acknowledges the fact and caused by Its friction, nnd when the
incorporation N to bo ie. ommeiidcd
1
accompanied by federal suitcrvlnlon ol
promises, ou the part of the ptopie, wnves become large tons of water are
that tliu newborn bubo shall be re- hurled from the crest Into the trough
ml. mini htock and IkjiuI Issues.
OVERLAND FOR SALE
ceived Into tho commnulty. The towns- every time the wave breaks
of the Interstate
A rcorgiuilíMtloii
Will sell for cash or trade for people then assemble In the streets,'
"In a large urea like the Caribbean,
rominnree ConimlsHlon will lie
In order to enable the commix- Inn (.nip
Lordsburg real estate one Over- and the baby Is brought out and ex- having a comparatively constant wind
posed to view.
blowing over Its whole surface, this
orly to exercise lis Inci cased (Minors land touring car nearly new.
Next a hnsln of water Is provider?, action Is practically a slmultaneou't
It In abo proposed (hat the prcpniatlon
A.
J.
the bead man, or chief ot tbo movement of the surface, waters to the
nnd prowecuili'ii of i ases a'.tili.sl the
Box 394j Lordsburg, N. M. find
town, sprinkles water upon It, leaving westward.
railroads shall he ilelcitiited to some
(3-- 6
pd.)
It a im m o aud Invoking n blessing
oilier aaeiicy of the government mwI
"There Is every evidence that the
upon It. such us. for lnstnnce, that It gulf stream Is governed absolutely by
lily the Department of Justice, so thai
may devote Its enur
may havo health, grow up to manhood
the
Its courso
law In all Its variations.
gles to Its iidnilulMtrative functions
or womanhood, have u numerous prog- through the ocean Is without doirht
possess
eny
riches.
and
With the commission thus rclleted
fixed. Its fluctuations nre by days,
Most of those present follow the exof some of Its present duties and equipmonths, seasons or by ycaru. but they
ample of the head man. and the poor do not vary materially ono year from
ped to handle Its business moro prompt
r.)
any
()
offi-W
Iti
nr
for
IXrtlnr.
child Is thoroughly drenched before the other. So we may conclude that of
ly. the railroads will urgo that the pe rw f l itirrh llniutrwl
le- lurvU bjr llJ.r
tlul
Every oue all the physical forces on this earth
tho ceremony Is ended.
rind during which the commission muy I uUrm lm-- .
O.
T.lwlg,
C1IKXEY
CO..
T.
ti
J.
now HUsiHiud proposed Increases In
who participates In the ceremony
that are subject to any variations at
J.
I
kaoirn P.
lie anderalWt. bare
W. (or
pledges himself to be a friend to tun all the front ocean eurrenis are mott
rates lie reduced from ten montllH to Chtuty
ud Inline mm
th lut i
London
01 days, with provision for reparation lierfeclljr honorable In II UnlneM triuHctlou
mimdurd
rhlld
Immutable."
able to rmrjr out an oMlgatl.iu
to be paid to 'the shippers if the ad- BadI Oimerlnllr
by M Dra.
COMURRCR.
DANK
NAT.
OP
declared
unreasonable.
vance shall be
r
Tolatlo, Oblo.
To Bore Iron.
Thoy will also ask that the commisThe followinc method Is an Id to be
Iltll'a Catarrh Care la takri Intarnallr. attlng(
upon UM btood ud uiueaw aurfaoa
sion lie Riven the power to proscribe
(fllr
effective when one .has not the proper
TwMluoalala
mt lit, l'rlc-- T9
minimum as well as maximum rates Ine
imta wr hotlle. MuM br all Iirarai'ta.
tools for making u hole In an Iron
no that In ineotlns complaints of disfor
cvuuli.atlio.
Take U.U t raullr I'llla
plate:
may
crimination the commission
Shape a stick or sulphur to the rethe advance of a rate which It
quired dimensions or the hole, then,
considers too low.
heat the Iron white hot at the piuco
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Ono of the most Important recomwhere It Is to be bored nnd press the
Notice is hereby Riven that S. S. Roso.
mendations for which the railroads whose
lulphur
ntnlnst It Sulphurct or Iron
add
pout olllco
rosa b Animas, N.
Á furmci). nml the xtlrk musca through
will ask favorable consideration Is M., wan on the 2Gth day of September,
Ikj
specifically A. D. 1910, appointed by the nrobatu
:he metal- .- Kxcluinge.
that the commission
authorized to take Into account In "Court within and for Grant County,
Waited Energy.
rate regulation the effect of rates New Mexico, administrator of the es
upon total earnings In the light of cx tate of I'. H. Roue, deceased, lato of
"That' what I call wanted euvrzy,"
fwfoo
said County of Grant, and that any and
wmsin
said nillsim
one.
all persons having- claims against the
"What U It?" iiRked JIIIroii.
While the Newlnnds Committee Is said
ostute are reauired to nro sent and
"Two plrlH klsnlnt: each other."
required, under tho resolution creat file samo duly verified within one year
lnRston I.nnre
lng It, to submit a roport by January from ana alter me saw appointment.
2 next, It Is not anticipated thnt the
S. S. Rose
THE MEYERS CO. INC,
Tomorrow la nut elastic ennuch In
General OUtributora
Committee will have come anywhere Administrator of tho Estate of P. R.
Albuqucriue. New Mcl-which to prem tUe neglected dutlea of
Rose, deceased.
Orar eoranletinp It labors then.
Pes, 8 Dec. ?9,
lodiy.

rt

For

It Is the Grandest of All Terrestrial Phenomena.

pleasing.
We have appropriate gifts to fit
any price yoy wish Ito pay.
An examination of our stock
will assist vou in the orenara- tion of your list of Christmas'
purchases.

Walter

Rubesch

C.

Lordsburg

New Mexico

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Why Not An

ELECTRICAL HFT?

mene

Electric Irons, Heaters, Toasters, Chafing

Dishes, Warmer, etc., WILL SOLVE
CHRISTMAS BUYING PROBLEMS

Lets Talk It Over
í rvJ

See Our Stock

aiPs

DntiTAW

LUIUaUUlg

rt M

UMipdliy

1UVYCI

YOUR

ICE""- - WATER

ELECTRICITY

Liberal

s

lot-il- l

ANY women, particularly those widowed, are often INEXPEM
This bank willingly offers ADENCED in financial matters.
VICE to assist women to SAFEGUARD their FUNDS. Our EX
PERIENCE in money affairs may be of aid to YOU, madam. Our institution offers the very BEST and SAFEST PROTECTION for thos
who walk the road of life with eyes that see not the PITFALLS for th
financial unwary.

WE PROTECT WOMEN AND CHILDREN!
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both ends

doesn't "make
both ends meet."

A better way

is to

bum our reliable, high

grade coal. It burns all
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up, giving greatest amount
of heat with smallest amount
WEIGHT
of ashes. We absolutely give GImANTEED

full: honest weight.

This fact

bv our success in this com- together,
Lf' 'munitv. Let us do business
Niot onlv now. but for vears to come.
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W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

